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Gasoline residppls formeû by either removal of the gasoline in free phase during 

cleanup pn>cesses or by seasonal variation of the water table are a very common and lasting 

s o n  of contamination of soi1 and gnwdwater. (ne method to remove these residuals at or 

below the water table is to pas or flush aicohol through the residuais and to remove the 

gasohe in the alcohol phase. 

The study of the gasoline-water-ethanol interactions showed a relatively large 2-phase 

region, with ethanol partitioning preferentially to the aqueous phase. The interfacial tension 

0 is reduced as ethanol content increases and a miscible system, weli suite to flushing, 

can aiways be obtained for ethanol concentrations above 88% wt. 

Visaalization experiments using glas  rniaomodels showed that IFï' Merences are 

responsible for gasoliat removal by a mechaniSm described as blob ejection, where the tip of 

the trappeû blob or cluster of blobs that is in contact with ethanol bas iis IFï reduced, and the 

blob is ejectad into the flowing ethanol rich fluid. This phenornenon facilitates funher 

dissolution of partially ejected blobs into the fiushing fluids. 

Using sintered glas beads models, the horizontai direction was chosen for field triai 

of ethanol flushing. Pore sale iostabiiities were responsible for fmgering development during 

the verticaily downward flushing. Larger scale insbbilities were responsible for f i n g e ~ g  

during vertically u p w d  flushing. The mode1 was completely cleaned up after 2-3 pore 

volumes of ethanol doring lateral flushing. 

During the field experiment, the density Merence between water and ethanol caused 

the segregation of the fluids, with ethanol flowing upwards in the groundwater system. 

Although most of the injected ethanol missed the target region of residuals, 36% wt. of the 

emplaceà gasoline was removed nom the aqmfer, and 45% wt. ethanol was recovere.. 

Further labontory expiments using a sintered glas beads mode1 showed that the buoyancy 

effects c m  be used for the precise delivery of ethanol to the target regions by adjusting the 

level of the water tabie within the zone of residuals. By doing so, complete removd of the 

gasoline residuals was achieved in the labontory after about 2 pore volumes of ethanol was 

injected. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Le& of gasoline nom underground storage tanks pose a senous threat to subsurface 

waer suppties. Gasoline are complex bleds of petroleum-deriveci chernicals which 

sometimes contain additives to improve fuel performance and minimize engine Wear. There is 

no one chernical formula for gasoline as ir contauis over 200 different compounds. The 

hydrocarbons in the gasoline composition that constitutes the spill exhibit low aqueous 

solubilities and persist as a separate, immiscible phase. This Liquid is hown as LNAPL, light 

non-aqueous phase iiquid. 

Gasoline that leaks from an anderground storage tank contains highly volatile 

aiiphatics, somewhat volatile ammatics and a wide range of solubilities of compounds within 

eacb of the these broad groups. 'Ibis can result in the following distinct phases as Figure 1-1 

illustrates: iiquid, dissolved and vapor. 

Remediation saategies for removing LNAPL contamination from groundwater 

typicaiiy involve the application of purnp-and-treat technologies. At most sites, pump-and- 

treat operations done do not effcctively remove the total contamination. Large residual 

concentrations of the contaminant are usualiy left hehind in the formation, due to trapping of 

the LNAPL blobs or cluster of blobs by capiUary forces. These trapped blobs can occupy 

14% to 30% of the total pore volume (Wilson et al., 1990) and can serve as long tenn source 

of groundwater contamination. Continued waterfiooding (by pump-and-aat or n a W  

groundwater movement) duces the LNAPL saturation by the slow process of dissolution, 

with complete contaminant removal often teguiring years or decades Mackay and Cherry, 

1989). 



Complete remediation of a gasoline spiii involves the removal of liquid, dissolved and 

vapor phase hydrocarbons. Clean up usuaily begins with removai of free product In an older 

spill, where a large contamhated plume has already developed, fiee product represents only 

about 5% of the total volume of contaminated groundwater. However, on a weight percent 

basis, fne product may represent 95% of the total mass of contarninants. Experience with 

recovekg fiee product in USA has shown that on average only 29% of the leaked product is 

ncovered. The lemainder either ends up as a residual phase or as a dissolved or vapor phase 

(Oliveira et al., 199 1). 

Other riemedial appmaches are presently king considered for removing LNAPL 

residuals in a more timely and cost-effective manner, for example in situ volatilization, 

stemhot air injection and bioremediation (Nyer et al., 1996). In situ volatiiization has been 

applied with reasonable success, but recovery of gasoline compounds typically taii off as it 

does with pump-and-treat. Steam or hot air may be injected to improve v o l a ~ t i o n ,  but the 

taüing of the concentration stiU persists (Nyer, 1996). 

Gasoline compounds are easily biodegradable under dissolved phase and adequate 

nutrient and electron acceptor conditions. Altematively. bioremediation programs have been 

studied for remediation of gasoline residuals, but signifkant removal of the residuals has not 

been achieved yet. 

Chemicai fîoods (e.g., surfactants, aicohols) cm ais0 be used to remove gasoline 

residuals by reducing the interfacial tension between the fluid phases. The use of aicohol for 

enhanad oil recovery was considered in the 1960s (Holm and Csaszar, 1965; Taber and 

Meyer, 1965), but has never been applied commerciaily due to marginal benefits. However, 

in the environmental field, the objective of a remediation effort is to restore the contaminated 



site to its original state; for this application alcohol flushhg may offer an environmentally 

safe and econornicaily attractive groundwater cestoration alternative. 

Boyd and Farley (1991) mention tbnt in addition to LNAPL mobiiization. dcohol 

floods can simuitaneously remove sorbed contamlliants by huictioning as a cosolvent for 

hydrophobic material in the aqueous phase. Another advantage of alcohol flushing is that low 

molecular weight alcohols are less likely to sorb to mineral s u r f ~ a s  due to their low carbon 

number and high moleculnr polarity; thus, alcohol solutions are easily d isp lad  from the 

aquifer by subsequent water flushes (Boyd and Farley, 199.1). Finally, any alcohol that 

remains in the subsurface should be easily biodegraded by native micmorganisms. 

The use of ethanol in the present work has been suggested by its use as a fuel in Brazil 

and parts of USA and Canada. ïhis use piesents the odvantage of abundant availability of 

ethanol close to points where gasoline spills often occur. This research addresses the potential 

use of ethanol as a flushing fluid to nmove gasoline residuais near the water table. 

The objectives of this work are: 

to study in detail the gasoline-water-ethanol interactions and fluid properties through the 

use of ternary diagrams, focusing on miscibiiity, variation of interfacial tension and 

variation of density; 

to snidy the process of gasoline residuals removal by ethanol flushhg at the pore scale 

level through the use of network micromodels etched on glas; 

evaluation of the best direction of ethanol fiushing (horizontal, vertical upward and 

verticai downward); 

to test the use of ethanol 

scale. 

flushing technology to cleanup gasoline residuals at the field 



Figure 1-1 - Phase distribution of gasoline in a typical gasoline spiu 



2. GASOLINE-WATER-ETHANOL INTERACTIONS 

AND FLüID PROPERTES 

2.1 Objectives 

The main objectives of îhis chapw are: 

To present a detailed analysis of the phase behavior of the pseudotemary diagram 

gasoline-water-ethanol, relating the results to the minimum content of ethanol 

necessary in the flushing fluid to attain miscible displacement for a complete removal 

of gasohe nsiduals in a flushing process. 

To determine the relationsship between interfacial tension and ethanol content for 

aqueous and oleic phases. Reduction in IFT and increasing in fiushing fluid velocities 

are the major factors to physically nmove residuais in porous media. Since the fluid 

velocities are nahirally limited by field conditions, reduction in IFT is the feasible 

choice. This determination allows an interpretation about the potential of 

mobilization of the residuals for the measured IFî reductions. 

To describe the density behavior of the temary systern gasoline-water-ethanol, 

considering non-additivity of volumes of water and ethanol, with eventual gaseous 

phase formation. The densitia of displacing and displaced fluids are important in 

deteminhg the stability of displacement of the flushhg process. Vaqing 

cornpositioas of aqueous and oleic phases present varying densities that are addressed 

in the present work to be usad in displacement experiments to determine the best 

direction of flow for the ethanol flushing process. Furthemore, ethanol and water do 



not have additive volumes and the final density of the mixtures containhg ethanol 

and water are affected by the volume reduction. 

2.2 Phase Behavior 

2.2.1 Background 

When ethanol is added to a 2-phase system of pure gasoline and pure water, it 

partitions in different proportions to the aqueous phase and to the oleic (gasoline) phase. 

The equilibnum system consists of a water-rich phase (named aqueous phare) with 

ethanol and dissolved gasoline and a gasoline-rich phase with ethanol and dissolved 

water (named oleic pharr). The amount of gasoluie dissolved in the aqueous phase and 

the amount of water dissolved in the oleic phase increase with the increasing amount of 

ethanol. If enough ethanol is added to the system, a single phase develops. T e m r y  

diagrmm are used to describe the behavior of three component systems when two of the 

three components are immiscible. The partition of ethanol into aqueous and oleic phases 

is weii described with the use of apseudoternary diagram, which allows the grouping of 

multiple components as a single pseudocomponent (e.g ., gasoline) (Staikup, 1983). The 

construction and use of temary diagrams is common in the chernical engineering 

iiterature and is described elsewhere (Treybal, 1987; Burns, 1984). Figure 2- 1 presents 

an exarnpie of a typical temary diagram witb its important feahues. 

Temary diagrams for the benzene-water-ethanoï temary system are presented by 

Brandani et ai. (19851, Ross and Patterson (1979) and Varteressian and Fenske (1936). 

Letcher et al. (1986) pcesented a pseudotemary diagram for gasoline-watercthanol, but 

the compositions of the points of the b i n d  curve and tie h e s  were not presented. 



Donaldson (1992) stuclied the phase behavior of the gasolhe-water-methanol 

pseudotemary system, but ihe tie lines were not defined due to the lack of complete 

composition analysis of the aqueous and oleic phases. 

In this work we presuit a detailed analysis of the pseudotemary diagram guoline- 

water-ethanol, relating the iesultî to the minimum content of ethanol necessiuy in the 

flushing fluid to attain miscible displacernent for a complete removal of gasoline 

residuals in a flushing pr~ce~s .  

Ten different compositions of water and ethanol wen prepand using de-ionized, 

de-aired, organic free distilled water and pure ethanol. Pure ethanol (ethyl alcohol class 

3.2 UN 1170 PG Iï) was supplied by Commercial Alcohols Inc.. The composition of the 

mixhues prepared varied from 10% to 80% by volume ethanol in 10% intervals, 

including the compositions 75% and 88% by volume ethanol. The volumes were 

measured using 1 ml, 2 ml, 5 ml, 10 ml m d  20 ml glas pipettes and inserted into 160 ml 

oven cleaned glas botties, sealed with T e h  septa and alurninurn caps. The bottles were 

agitated with a rotary shaker (Orbit shaker) at 300 rpm for 60 minutes. Similarly, 

following identical procedure, eight Merent mixtms of gasoline and ethanol were 

preparrd. API-91-01 gasoline used in the experiment was supplied by the American 

Petroleum lnstitute. These 18 different compositions were used as stock solutions in the 

deienaination of the binodal c w e  of the temary diagram. 

The phase diagram (pseudotemary diagram) was obtained by the cloud-point 

technique (Desnoyers et al., 1893). Stock solutions prepared with water and ethanol were 



added to pure gasoline and those prepared with gasoline and ethanol were added to pure 

water. The initiai proportions for the muturies (points on the ?-phase region of the 

diagram) were based on literatwe (Letcher et ai., 1986) and the liquids were added with 

the help of glas pipettes to 160 ml oven cleaned glvs bottles. which were seaieci with 

Teflon septa and aiuminum crimps immediately aftematds. Fine adjusmient of the points 

of the binodd cuve were rhieved with the addition of stock solution through the 

insertion of a 25Gsm needle of a 1 ml gas-tight Teflon pluager microiiter Hamilton 

syringe. The mixtures were continuously agitated by hand daring the addition of stock 

solution (2-3 hours average for each point) and left at rest to mach equiiibrium for 24 

hours to allow for phase separation. The transition fiom two-phase to one phase system 

(and vice-versa) is gradua1 and several times had a slightly miky appearance, in which 

the transition point is somewbat subjective. The fuial points of the binodal curve were 

named W90, W80, W70, W60, W50, W40, W30, W25, W20 and W12, according to the 

original water percent by volume of their stock solutions, and, similady, G90, G80, G70, 

Ga, 050, G40,G30,020, according to the original gasoline percent by volume of their 

stock solutions. The refractive index and density of each of the fiai solutions was 

determined. 

The refractive indexes were detennined with a Car1 Zeiss glass face 

refractometer. About 0.5 ml of the solution to be measured was rernoved fiom the 160 ml 

boale using a 1 ml gas tight syringe and placed in excess on the refractorneter glas plate 

and the refractive index determined and recotded. The refractometer face and gas tight 

syringe were cleaned with ethanol, then acetone, then air dried between each solution 

sampled. 



The densities of the nnal solutions, pure water, pure ethanol and pure gasoline 

were determined by weighing solutions in two 25 ml glass specific gnvity determination 

flash (fîxed volume) with their dry weight previously recorded using a Fisher Scientific 

Gramatic sa le  and. The flash were rinsed with detergent, then Msed with water, then 

eihanol, then acetone and then twice with the same solution that was having its density 

determineci. 

The fnai compositions in percent by volume were then transformeci to percent by 

weight using the determined densities of pure water, pure ethanol and pure gasoline and 

ploaed into a ternary diagram. Percent by mass is preferred to percent by volume because 

the volumes of ethano1 and water are not additive, as it is studied in detail later. 

To detennine the tie lines, the composition of the initial points (corresponding to 

compositions falling within the 2-phase region of the diagram) were chosen based on the 

literature (Letcher et al., 1986). The volumes of gasoline, water and ethanol were 

measured using 1 ml, 2 ml, 5 ml, 10 ml and 20 ml glass pipettes and inserted into 160 ml 

oven cleaned glas bottles, seaied with Teflon septa and aluminum caps. After prepared, 

the solutions were agitated with a rotary shaker (Orbit shaker) at 3ûû rpm for 60 minutes 

and left at rest for 24 hours. Refractive indexes of each of the huo separate phases thus 

obtained (corresponding to ends of the tie lines) were determineci as described 

previously. The composition of eoch sample (in gasohe , water and ethanol) was 

interpolated from the refmctive indexes of points of the binodal curve. 

Foliowing the same procedure, extra simples were prepared later to be used in the 

tie line determination. The composition of the separate phases of these samples were 



determined with W analyses (UV analyses methods for oleic phase and aqueous phase 

are presented in Appendix I). 

AU experiments were run at room temperature (21 f 0.5 O C )  

2.2.3 Results and Discussion 

The densities of the pure compounds water, gasoline and ethanol were measured 

and the results obtained are piesented on Table 2-1. The composition of the points 

belonging to the binodal cuve were initially deterrnined in percent by volume. These 

measured compositions were transfonned into percent by weight using the deterrnined 

values of the densities of the pure components. AU deterrnined compositions and 

calculated compositions for the solubility points are summarized in Table 11-1, in 

Appendix II. 

Table 2-1- Densities of Gasoline, Water and Ethanol at 21°C. 

Refractive indexes comlated to the b i n a  curve points are presented in Table 

II-2, in Appendix Il. Figure 2-2 Wustrates the temary diagram with the determined 

binodal curve points (and binodal curve) matched with the plot of their respective 

refractive indexes versus water percent (in weight). 

The pseudotemary àiagram obtained (Figure 2-2) is characterized by a relatively 

large 2-phase region. The proximity of the water rich portion of the binodal curve (left 

Pure Water 
Pure Ethanol 

0.996 
0.784 



hand side of the cuwe) to the water-ethanol side of the diagram indicates low solubility 

of gasoline at low ethanol content (less than 50 a%). Above 50 wt% ethanol the 

solubility of gasoline is increasingly sharpened as suggested by the progressive deviation 

of the curve from the ethanol-water side of the diagram. It is important to point out that 

low solubilities of gasoline in water in this context are orders of magnitude higher than 

the original solubility of gasoline in water (gasoline king considered here as a single 

pseudocomponent). However, the study of the increase in solubility for low 

concentrations of gasoline in water, considering exclusively the dissolved phase (i.e., 

aqueous phase), is out of the scope of ihis work The reaâer is referred to Donaldson 

( 1992) and C h e  et al. (199 1). 

The refractive indexes display a steeper change for points of the gasoiine-rich 

portion of the binodd curve. The behavior of this diagram reflects the minor differences 

for refractive indexes of warer and ethanol but the more significative difference for 

gasoline (R.I., = 1.3310; R.I., = 1.3579; R.I., = 1.4156). Moving dong the 

binodal c w e ,  starting from the water end, the values of the refractive indexes hcrease 

graduaiiy from the value of pure water - the lowest - towards values of maximum ethanol 

content (refractive index of about 1.3630, not very far from that of pure ethanol, 1.3579), 

as ethanol partitions to the aqueous phase and very Little gasoline is incorporated to this 

phase. From this point on, the gasoline content increases rapidly and the values of the 

refractive indexes reflect this change, with the graph exhibiting a steeper change 

corresponding to the bigger difference between the refractive index of pure gasoline and 

tbat of pure ethanol or ethanol water mixtures. 



Figure 2-3 presents the tie lines for the ternary system water-gasoline-ethanoL 

Any two separated phases in equilibrium fomed by liquid-liquid extraction of the 

prepared mixtwies have their compositions falling on the binodal curve of the temary 

diagram. A straight line joining the two points representhg the compositio~~~ of the 

sepiuate phases is cded tie line, and this line intercepts the point iepresenting the 

composition of the original mixture. Any other point on the same tie line wodd pmduce 

sep- phases with the same compositions of the one chosen, the ciifference would be 

that the volume of each sepante phase would change. Twelve mixtures with 

compositions falling within the single phase region of the diagram were chosen and 

prepareâ and their positions are presented in the Figure 2-3, dong with their respective 

resulting tic lines. The compositiotu of the points fonning the ends of the tie lines 

(numbered 1 to 12) were based on the interpolation of the values of the refractive indexes 

of the separate pâases with that of the binodal curve points (as per Figure 2-2). The 

initid compositions (Mon phase sepatation) and the measured refractive indexes of the 

tie h e  ends and their refractive-index-based compositions are presented in Table II-3 

and Table II-4, respectively, in the Appendix II. Due to enors in determinhg the 

refractive indexes, not ai l  the tie lines in Figure 2-3 intercept the three points. During the 

detemination of the refractive indexes. the liquid can volatiiize from the open plate of 

the open plate. The process of pouring the liquid with a syringe, adjusting the eqaipment 

and reading the value taLes about 10 to 15 seconds, and volatiiization occurs during this 

tirne. Pteferential volatilbation of gasoline compounds, followed by ethanol (both more 

volatile than water), tends to sbift the refractive indexes to lower values, since water has 

a relatively lower refkactive index. 



The tie lines have negative slopes, characterihg the ternaty diagram for ethanol- 

water-gasoline as a plait-point-to-îhe-right type. 'Ibis featwe of the diagram is 

characteristic of systems where the cosolvent (ethanol) partitions preferentially to the 

aqueous phase (Larson et al.. 1982). Severai attempts were done to determine the plait 

point, but its actual position couid not be exaclly determined. 

Another independent experiment. with a new set of mixtures was prepared to 

determine the tie lines by a different method. with the resulthg composition of the 

solutions comsponding to the ends of the tie lines analyzed by a W method. The results 

obtained with this method are presented in Figure 2 4  and the initial proportions (before 

phase separation) and the compositions for the end-points of the tie lines are presented in 

Table II-5 and Table 11-6, respectively, in Appendix 11. The comparison of the tie lines 

obtained by W analyses with chose obtained by nfractive indexes interpolation shows 

good agreement, with the binodal curve showing a slight displacement from the water- 

ethanol side of the diagram (Figure 2 4 )  compared to the results obtained by the cloud 

point method (Figure 2-3). The accuracy of both methods is similar, but the handling to 

prepare the samples and t h e  required in the W method are much less. 

Figure 2-3 shows (and Figure 2-4 confiis) that the "topvT of the binodal curve 

corresponds to about 70% (69.6%) by weight ethanol, which implies that 70% by weight 

ethanol content, any composition falls within the single phase region of the diagram. 

However. this composition is not sufficient to maintain miscible displacement of the 

residuals, a necessary condition to avoid trapment of oleic phase. Actualiy, the original 

composition of the residual fluids in the porous medium (water and gasoline) mixes witb 



the flushing fluid, generating a fluid of different composition. 

content. 

Figure 2-5 clarifies this point, exhibiting a situation 

with a lower ethanol 

whether the desired 

miscibility (a and b) is attained or (c and d) is not aüained. The dispersive mixing within 

each phase is neglected in these iliustrations. The definition and theory of developed 

miscibility is presented by Clark et al. (1958) and Benham et ai. (1960). 

The situation presented in Figure 2-5 shows de displacement of a c o n ~ u o u s  

gasoline phase (Figure 2-5 a and c) fonned from displaced gasoiine residuals.Presuming 

that the phases in contact mainiain equiiibrium with each other, the gasoline and water at 

the rear of the continuous gasoiine phase each are displaced rniscibly by the respective 

oleic phase and aqueous phase of compositions lying at the ends of a tie line 

infhitesimally above the base of the diagram. These phases in turn are displaced 

miscibly by phases of compositions lying at the ends of a slightly higher tie line, and so 

on. The progression continues until the limiting tie h e  (the plait point) is reached; the 

fluid of this composition is displaced miscibly by pure injected flushing Buid (Figure 2-5 

a and b). In the circumstances of the Figure 2-5 c and d, the miscibiiity is not attained 

because the ongoing contacting of the aqueous and oleic phase with more and more of 

the injected solution produces a progression of tie lines that terminates at the one tie line 

which, when extended, passes through the injected composition on the diagram. The 

miscible region, as opposed to the single pûase region, is that portion of the temary 

diagram through which pas  neither tie iines nor their extensions (Larson et al., 1982). 

This region is deiimited by the limiting tie line at the plait point. i.e., the tangent of the 

solubiiity (or binodai) curve, at the composition where the aqueous and oleic phase 



become identical (plait point). In Figure 2-5, the graphic determination of this tangent 

was approximate, since the plait point composition codd not be determined exactly in 

the laboratory. The minimum percent of ethanol requind in the flushing solution thus 

determined conesponds to approximately 88% by weight ethanol and 12% by weight 

water (Figure 2-5). 

2.3 Interfacial Tension Variation with Composition 

2.3.1 Background 

When two immiscible fluids are in contact there is a free interfacial energy 

between hem, which arises from the ciifference between the inward attraction of the 

molecuies in the interior of each phase and those at the surface of contact. Since a surface 

attempts to minimize f m  energy, it contracts if it can do so, the free interfacial energy 

manifests itseif as inierfacial tension (IFT). Thus interfacial tension, %,, which is a 

parameter for each pair of substances i and k, is defmed as the amount of work that must 

be performed in order to separate a unit area of substance i from substance k (Bear, 

1979). From a mechanical standpoint, the system behaves as if it consisted of two 

bomogeneous fluids separated by a uniformly stretched membrane of innnitesirnal 

thickness (Dullien. 1979). In miscible displacement, on the other hand, even if the two 

fluids are initially separated by an abrupt interface, a transition zone is irnmediately 

created due to hydrodynamic dispersion, and the IFT concept does not apply. Across this 

zone, the composition of the fluid varies from that of one pure fluid to that of the other 

pure fluid (Bear, 1979). An illutrative example of the ET' is a soap bubble, Figure 2-6 



(Duiiien, 1979). It cm be dernonstrated that the diffezence in pressure at the interior of 

the bubble to its exterior is given by Laplace's equation: 

(Equation 2-1) 

where: 

AP=q-P, (Equation 2-2) 

Pt = pressure at the interior of the bubble [HL2]; 

Po = pressure at the exterior of the bubble [F/L']; 

a, = interfacial tension [FA]; 

r = radius of the bubble [LI. 

The partition of ethanol to the aqueous and oleic phases aiiows water to dissolve 

into the oleic phase and gasoline to dissolve into the aqueous phase. The changes in 

composition of the two phases that coexist in equiiibrium result in changes to the IFï 

between the two phases. The maximum value of ET corresponds to that of the original 

two-phase system composed of pure gasoline and pure water, and it decreases as more 

ethanol is added to the system. As the compositions of the two phases move towarâs the 

plait-point in the temary diagram with the addition of more ethanol, the length of the tie 

lines decreases (as it is seen in Figure 2-3 and Figure 2-4), with the phases progressively 

having composition more "similai' to each other. At the plait-point the length of the tie 

iine is zero, and the compositions of both gasoline and aqueous phases are identical, 

corresponding to FI' equais to zero. The surface tensions of the conjugate phases 



approach each other and become qua1 at the plait point and, consequently, the IFï falls 

to zero at the same point. 

Ross and Paterson (1979) present the surface and IFïs of conjugate solutions for 

two temary systexns, benzene-water-ethanol and n-hexane-water-ethanol. Lee and Parrish 

(1989) present lFTs of conjugate solutions for the temary systems benzene-water-ethanol 

and surrogate gasoiine (7W30 wt% isooctandto1uene)-water-ethanol. 

Reduction in Fi' and increasing in flushing fluid velocities are the major factors 

to physicaiiy remove residuais in porous media. Since the fluid velocities are naturaily 

h i t e d  by field conditions, reduction in Fi' (and eventudy its complete elimination) is 

the viable choice. This work presents the behavior of the IFï relative to ethanol content 

with an interpretation about the potential of mobiiization of the residuals for the 

measured IFï reduc tions. 

2.3.2 Expenmental Rocedine for Determination of IFï Variation with 

Composition 

IFTs of separate phases for the tie lines presented in Figure 2-4 were deterrnined 

by the Drop Weight Method (Adamson, 1967; Padday, 1969).As illustrated in the Figure 

2-7a (after Adamson, 1967), the procedure consists of fonning drops of the aqueous 

phase (more dense) at the end of a glas tube, wbich is submerged into the corresponding 

oleic phase (less dense). allowing hem to faii until enough have been collected so thai 

the volume per &op cm be determined accurately by measuring the change in the head 

in the tube of known cross section. Figure 2-7b (after Adamson, 1967) iiiustrates the fact 

that part of the dmp m a i n s  attached to the tip of the tube and for this reason a 



correction factor must be used to account for this non-ideality. The correction factor is 

related to (v/r3) and is tabulated for several values of (v/r3) (Padday, 1969). The ET' is 

cdcuiated by: 

where: 

(Equation 2-3) 

a = interfacial tension [FIL]; 

V = volume of dmp IL']; 

Ap = density clifference between the two phases MT; 

g = acceletaton due to gravity [Vr']; 

F = correction factor; 

r = extemal radius of the tip of the tube [LI. 

Densities were detennined foliowing procedure describeci previously (section 

2.3.2). 

2.3.3 Results and Discussion 

Table 2-2 piesents the interfacial tensions measured by the drop weight method. 

Tie lines identifiai here as L, to L, were previously presented in Figure 2-4. L, represents 

the water-gasoline base of the diagriun. Consequently, 0.7469 g/ml and 0.9989 %ml 

correspond to the densities of pure gasoline and pure water, respectively. Tic line 4 in 

the diagram did not produce enough oleic phase to have IFï deiemiined and is not 

presented in this table. Thc radius of the tip of the glas tuôe is 0.1754 cm. Xe is the mole 

fraction of ethanol present in the aqueous phase composition of the tie line. 



Table 2-2 - Interfacial tension variation for pseudotemary system gasoline-water- 

ethanol. 

Figure 2-8 shows a plot of values of IFï against the variable (1-ULJ, where L is 

the length of a tie line and L, is the maximum length of the tie Lines (which corresponds 

to the side of the temary diagram). A similar plot is presented in Figure 2-9, but the 

variation of is presented as a function of mole fraction of ethanol in the aqueous 

phase. 

The c w e  on Figure 2-8 exhibits an exponential behavior, with a steep decrease 

in IFI' values for O S (1-UL,,) S 0.2, when the Fi' values decreases from 22 mN/m to 

about 7 mNlm, a three-fold decrease. After this point, the decrease is more gentle, and at 

(1-ULJ = 0.5 the IFi' is on the order 10' mN/m. It is important to point out that an ïFï' 

close to zero stiîi cortesponds to the existence of two separate phases. Only at the plait- 

point is the ET zero (&Ln, is equal to one), characterizing a single phase situation. 



As mentioned before, the maximum content of ethanol is 70% by weight, 

comsponding to a mole fraction of 0.58. The plait point is located ai the right-hand side 

of the solubility curve. and the mole fnction of ethanol decreases after naching a 

maximum at the top of the solubility cuve. Up to the maximum ethanol content in the 

aqueous phase. the IFï shows an approximate linear bebavior (see Figure 2-8). Lower 

values of interfaciai tension for compositions close to the plait point could not be 

measured in the experiments. 

Reduction of interfacial tension caused by ethanol partition between aqueous and 

oleic phase is important in detenainhg the potential for removal of gasoline residuals 

from the pores. 'Ibis potential is weil represented by the capillary number, a relationship 

between capillary to viscous forces, which cornlates to the residual saturation of organic 

liquid (non-wetting phase). Cham and Momw (1981, 1984) perforrned a large number 

of experiments using sandstone cons to cstabüsh the correlation between capillary 

1 
number, N,, and residual saturation of organic liquid. Severai capiliary number 

defintion appear in the literature, two of which are given below (Chatzis and Morrow, 

198 1): 

where: 

(Equation 2-4) 

(Equation 2-5) 

k = absolute penneabiiity of the medium [L']; 

VP,, = water phase pressure graàient of the water 



ph= [Fm; 

q = specficdischarge m; 
= viscosity of water [Fm2]; 

a = interfacial tension [FtL] 

Superscripts (12) refers to the version of the dhensionless number. Version 1 of 

the capiiîary number assumes that the hydrostatic forces are negligible, version 2 

inherently accountp for relative permeabiîity and the gravicational (hydrostatic) portion of 

the drivïng force - V(pwgz) in the expression of q; 

where: 

= density of water F ~ L Y  

= relative penneability for the water phase; 

= average linear velocity; 

= pomsity; 

= elevation [LI. 

(Equation 2-6) 

(Equation 2-7) 

The residud saturation deciw~es with increasing capiiiary numbers. From 

equations 2-4 and 2-5, capillary number increases with increasing flushing fluid velocity 

(v, related to the specific discharge) and decreasing IFî. Xncreasing in fluid velocity is 



lixnited by field conditions, and reduction of PT is the only feasible aiternative to 

increase the capillary number. 

Wilson and Conrad (19û4) def& a related capiuary number for groundwater 

situations: 

(Equation 2-8) 

where: 

K, = water-saturated hydraulic conductivity [m. k ~ w g .  
9 

CL 

J ,  = hydraulic gradient in the water phase, V - (A, ++ 

This defintion of the capillary number does not contain the relative permeability 

built into (2-5). but does contain the gravity tenn neglected in (2-4). Wben hydrostatics 

are neglected, (2-8) reduces to (2-4) (Wilson and Conrad, 1984). 

1 
Figure 2-10 shows a typical SA-* vs. Nc correlation, where s,' is the residual 

saturation of the organic liquid onginally in place; S, is the saturation of organic liquid 

after displacement by water or chernical flood. Chatzis and Morrow (1984) showed that 

trapped residual phase star& to mobiîize for capillary numbers of N=' = 2 x IO-' for 

sandstones (critical capillary number) and that at lVC1 = 3 x 10' complete mobilization is 

achieved. This correlation holds for a wide variety of water-wet sandstones and organic 

fluids. For unconsolidated sands, these values increase about two orders of magnitude 

(Chaais, pers. comm.). 



Substituting the values of K, J ,  p,,, and a for typical values of Borden sand 

aquifer and measured gkoline-water IFï, the critical capülary nurnber, can be 

calculated as: 

K, = o . ~ X i o ~ m l ~ ( ~ ) ;  

1. = 0.0043 ("; 

= 1 . 1 2 4 ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ . s l m ~ " ;  

a = 21.87x1U3N/m 

"' Mackay et ai. (1986) Freeze and Cherry (1979) 

N: = 1 . 1 ~ 1 0 ~  

The vaiue of the capiliary number must be increased by 5 orders of magnitude to 

reach the critical capiîiary number for mobilization of an oleic phase for unconsolidated 

Borden sand in order to attain complete removal, by mobilization, of the residuals. As 

Figure 2-8 (and values from Table 2-2) shows, these capillary numbers are not anaineci 

up to the values of (1-Ut+& = 0.31 measured in the laboratory (IFT = 0 . 9 ~  l d  Nlm). 

From Equation 2-7 it is necessary that the becomes a = 2 x 10' Nlm in order to have 

the residuals completely removed based on changes of IFT alone. Such low values of IFï 

cannot be measured in the laboratory. 

However, the position of the tie lines close to the plait point present an overaii 

aiignment to the tangent to the plait point, and the rate of decrease in the tie line sites 

corresponds to a sharp decrease in Fi' (as suggested by Figure 2-5). These factors leads 

to the conclusion that the values of Fi' that are necessary for the complete removal of 



residuais may be attained before the plait point composition is reached. The gasoline 

residuals can be mobilized before dissolving into the mainstrieam ethanol flooà. 

2.4 Density Behavior of the Temary Mixture Gasoline-Water-Ethanol 

2.4.1 Background 

The densities of disp1acing and dispiaced fluids are important in detemining the 

stability of displacement of the flushing process. Varying compositions of aqueous and 

oleic phases present varying densities that are adhsed in the present work to be used in 

displacernent experimenrs to determine the best direction of flow for the etbanol flushing 

process. Furthemore, ethanol and water do not have additive volumes and the final 

density of the mixtures containhg ethanol and water are affected by the volume 

reduction. This section focus on the density behavior of the fluiàs involved in this work, 

taking into consideration the non-additive volumes of ethanol and water. 

The density for the temary systern gasoline-water-ethanol wii i  be treated here in 

two separate steps because of the non-linear behavior of water and ethanol mixtures. The 

mixture of ethanol and water fonns a single phase in which the components are 

completeiy miscible or soluble in each other. According to Nielsen (1978), the fmal one- 

phase binary mixture should be predicted based on simple mixture niles. An equation of 

the general fom, 

(Equation 2-9) 



p = density of the mixture ~ 9 ;  

Pt = density of the component i MT; 

X, = mole hction of the component i; 

I = molecular interaction tenn. 

can be used. 

The molecular interaction tem is related to the degree and type of mixing which 

exists in a specific system and must be determined empiricaîly from the expehental 

data (Nielsen, 1978 in Donaldson, 1992). 

Assurning water-ethanol (after equilibrium) and gasoline as a single 

pseudocomponent, the mixture of gasoline and water-ethanol behaves as a linear 

combination of the properties of the pseudocomponents making up the mixture. The 

equation representing the density of the fmal mixture is the simplest mixture d e  

(Nielsen, 1978): 

P 'PiX? +PX 
w here: 

p = density of the mixture (MIL3); 

pi = density of the pseudocomponent i a; 
x,! = mass fraction of the pseudocomponent i. 

(Equation 2- 10) 

In this case, mass fraction is prefemd to mole fraction, since the equation deals 

with pseudocomponents (i.e., gasoline and ethanol+woter) instead of single components. 



2.4.2 Experimental Procedure for Determination of Solution Density 

Eleven different compositions of water and ethanol were prepared using de- 

ionized, de-aired. organic fiee distilleci water and pure ethanol. The compositions varied 

from 10% to 90% by volume ethanol in 10% intemals. including the compositions 45% 

and 55% by volume ethanol dong with pure water and pure ethanol. The components 

were measund in the appropriate ratios using 1 ml, 2 ml, 5 ml. 10 ml and 20 ml glas 

pipettes and inserted into 125 ml oven cleaned glass bottles, d e d  with Teflon septa and 

alurninum caps. The solutions were then agitated with a rotary shaker (Orbit shaker) at 

3 0  rpm for 60 minutes. The densities of the fmai solutions were determineci by 

weighing precise volumes with a Sartorius research scientinc balance (f0.0005g) using 

25.000 ml glass specific gravity determination bottle, Gay-Lussac type (ASTM D-369, 

D-854) with their dry weight previously recordeci. The flash were rinsed with water, 

then ethanol, then acetone and then twice with the same solution that was to be assessed. 

Rinse solutions were discarded. The volume changes were calculated based on the 

density changes (rneasured densities compared to calculated densities where additive 

volumes are assumed). 

2.4.3 Results and Discussion 

The results of the volume changes and density measurements for water and 

ethanol mixtures arc summarizeù in Table 2-3. A positive value of the variation in 

density corresponds to the actual density of the f i a l  solution king greater than the 

density calculateû on the bash of additive volumes of ethanol and water. Simiiarly, a 



negative variation in the volume of the fmal solution means that the f i a 1  volume of is 

less tban the sum of the volume of both water and ethanol. 

Table 2-3 - Measuied and predicted densities and volumes and volume changes for water 

and ethanol mixtures. 

O' Predicted densities and volumes refer to calculated densities based on Nielsen (1978) 

Substituting the values of the densities of pure water and pure ethanol in Equation 

p, = 09989X, +0.7845XE +IX, X E  (Equation 2- 1 1) 

The molecular interaction tem may be calculated using the value of the measured 

density of the mixture for a given ethanol mole fraction (XE = 0.20 gave the best fit by 

visual triai and error). The caiculated value is 1 = -0.138, and the Equation 2-1 1 becomes: 

p, =09989Xw +0.7845XE -0.138XwXE (Equation 2- 12) 

Equation 2-1 1 provides a good prediction for the values of density measund as 

Uustrated by Figure 2-1 1, where a plot of the values of density as a function of mole 



fraction of ethanol is shown. In this figure are plo#ed the points representing the 

measured values of density (cross points), the density calculated assuming additive 

volumes (dashed line) and the predicted density based on Nielsen (1978). 

Figure 2-12 presents the changes (in percent) of density as a function of the mole 

fraction ethanol. The maximum density change occurs at an ethanol mole fraction of 

0.235 (or initial volume fraction ethanol of 0.55) and corresponds to 3.496, a positive 

variation in density that comsponds to a negative variation in the volume of the fmal 

solution (final volume of the mixture is less than the sum of both water and ethanol 

separated). Similar to Figure 2-12, Figure 2-13 graphicaily exhibits the volume changes 

for ethanol and water mixtures. Both figures Figure 2-12 and Figure 2-13 show a good 

agreement between the measured values of density and the predicted values for mole 

fraction ethanol between O and 0.45, with a small variable discrepancy for mole fractions 

of ethanol between 0.45 and 1 .O. 

Corrections for density changes due to non-additive volumes of ethanol and water 

were incorporated, through the use of Equation 2- 12, in the calculation of final densities 

of the single phase solutions in the temary diagram (Equation 2-9). Selected temary 

compositions (varying 2% by weight on the three components - gasoline, water and 

ethanol) were used to produce a density field on the temary diagram and isodensity 

contours were plottecl in Figure 2-14. The region in the diagram where the changes in 

volume couid have been larger fplls predominantiy within the two-phase region, i.e., 

below the solubility curve. The maximum volume change (-3.4%) occurs at the water- 

ethanol side of the diagram (pure water and pure ethanol present only). As the 

compositions move towaràs the inner part of the diagram and more gasoline is 



incorpornted to the system, the volume changes are diminished and are not perceptible 

graphidy as shown in the Figure 2-14, where the isodensity contours seem to be plotted 

as straight lines. Actuaiiy, the lines are rninllnally (and imperceptibly) c w e d  inwards, 

towards the water apex of the diagram (density increases due to negative volume 

changes). 

The shadiag in the single phase region in Figure 2-14 varies in intensity, where 

the higher density value (pure water) corresponds to the darker shade (black), grading 

towards the lower density value (pure gasobe) corresponding to the lighter shade 

(white). The distance between two isodensity contours corresponds to 10% by weight on 

the water-ethanol side of the diagram and varying weight percent on the gasoline-ethanol 

side. These distances were chosen merely for graphical muons because they are 

regularly spaced. The figure indicates that, as expected, dong the solubility curve the 

oleic phase is less dense tban the aqueous phase for all circumstances. Figure 2-14 &O 

indicates that an injected ethanol-water mixture with the minimum ethanol content for 

miscible displacement (88% by weight or more ethanol content) will have higher density 

than a displaced oleic phase developed by its injection, and lower density than water, the 

original fluid contained in the pores. The resuîts of this diagram have important 

consequ&ces to detenaine the best direction of flow for the ethanol fiushing pmcess, as 

it is shown in Chapter 3. 

The changes in volume due to molecular interactions between water and ethanol 

creates a local region of low pressure, with the consequent potential formation of a 

gaseous phase. Degassing of the water due to changes in aqueous phase intemal structure. 

resulting from the mixing with ethanol, would account for the gaseous phase formation. 



The gas so fomed would be expected to contain BTEX. Donaldson (1992) analyd  a 

similar phenomenon for methanol and water, a system that also presents non-additive 

volumes. 

The fraction of each constituent which would be present in. the gas and aqueous 

phase can be approximated using Henry's law which describes the partitioning of solutes 

between gas and aqueous phases: 

=,,i H, =- (Equation 2- 13) 
C, i  

where: 

Hcc = dimensionless Henry's constant [mole.mJ 1 mole.m')l; 

Cc, = concentration of component i in the gaseous phase [mole.m4]; 

c w  J = concentration of component i in the aqueous phase [mole.m-'1. 

Assuming that dien are no other processes involved in the partitioning of organic 

constituents (e. g., sorption), a mass balance expression relating the mass of each 

constituent in the aqueous (Ma) and gaseous phase (Mc,) to the total system (Mn) is: 

where: 

V, = volume of the gaseous phase [m)]; 

(Equation 2- 14) 

Substituthg C,, from Equation 2-13 into Equation 2-14, the fraction of mass of 

each constituent transfemd to the gaseous phase afrer partitioning may be represented 

by : 



Henry's constant for 

(Equation 2- 15) 
. - 

v* 
benzene, toluene and o-xylene were fiom Lyman et al. 

(1990). Henry's constants for ethyl-benzene, pxylene and m-xylene were approxhated 

P .  i HF =- (Equation 2- 16) 
S .  i 

where: 

H, = Henry's constant [atm mole m-7; 

P, = vapor pressure of component i [atm]; 

S,, = solubility of component i in water [mole m"]. 

This version of Henry's law is related to the dimensionless version (Hm) by the 

gas law. Values for component vapor pressure and solubility were taken from Lyman et 

al. (1990). Table 2-4 presents the values of H, for BTEX compounds (benzene, toluene, 

ethylbenzene, ortho-xylene, meta-xylene and para-xylene) and their respective m a s  

fractions (in percent). 

Table 2-4 - Mass fraction (maximum) of BTEX compounds that partition to the the 

gaseous phase forxned by volume changes due to m w i g  of water and ethanol. 



Based on the cdcuiations, 0.5% of the BTEX dissolved in the water may be 

transferred to the gaseous phase created by volume changes due to water and ethanol 

rnwlg. Experiments for volume changes cdculation have show gaseous phase 

formation without the presence of volatiles such as gasoline compounds. As ethanol is 

completely soluble in water, the Henry's constant determineci using Equation 2-16 would 

be infînitely small. indicating that ethanol wodd remain almost entirdy in the aqueous 

phase. The gaseous phase fomied lilrely consists of gases dissolved in water (e.g., N,, O,, 

CO3 pnor to mixing. 

2.5 Conclusions 

The pseudotemary system gasolinecthanol-water present a relatively large 2- 

phase region in the pseudo temary diagram. Tie lines have a negative slope. 

characterizing the system as plait-point-to-the-right type, indicating that eihanol 

partitions preferentially to the aqueous phase. 

For a flushing fluid composed of ethanol and water, the minimum ethanol content 

nccessary to flush the gasoline nsiduais with complete miscibility is 88 wt% ethanol and 

12 wt% water. This detemination. based on the tangent of the binodal curve at the plait 

point. was approximate because the plait point couid not be detemined exactly in the 

laboratory. Considering the percent of water present in commercial alcohols such as 

ethanol (about 5% by volume), none or littie water should be added to commercial 

ethanol to be used for gasoline residuais cleanup. The presence of methanol in very low 



percentages in d e n a d  commercial ethanol is not expected to sig~lcantly alter the 

behavior of the temary diagram, the major problem king that methanol is a regulated 

compound as opposed to ethanol 

Tbe R T  increased exponentïaiiy with increasing ethanol content, with a 20-fold 

decrease from 21.9 to 1.0 mNlm for O to 0.65 mole fraction of ethanol in the water 

phase, respectively. Low IFî values (lower than IO-' Nlm) were dificuit to masure in 

the laboratory and values of IFT for tie lines close to the plait point could not be 

measured. However, the rapid decrease in size of the tie lines close to the plait point 

suggests, for small increases in ethanol content, an exponential decrease in IET values, as 

shown in the diagram. 

Although ethanol and water mixture have non-additive volumes, this does not 

have a major effect on the f i a l  densities of the pseudotemary system gasoline-ethanol- 

water. Isodensities plotted on the pseudotemary diagram show that the mixtures of 

gasoline, water and ethanol that fail within the single phase region of the diagram are 

always denser than the gasoline phase that onginated it. This have a major role on the 

stability of displacement. 

The change in volume during rnixing of water and ethanol may lead to the 

formation of a gas phase. The maximum volume change (and consequently volume of 

gas formed) is 3.4% and occurs for mixtures with 0.55 volume fraction of ethanol 

relative to water. For this volume of gas formed. the maximum BTEX transferred from 

dissolved phase to the gas phase is 0.5% of the total m a s  of BTEX dissolved in water. 

nius, this gas phase does not reprisent a signincant pool of BTWI U> the porous media 
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Figure 2-2 - Temary Diagram and Refractive Indexes. 
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Fïgure 2-3 0Ternar-y Diagram for Gasolhe-Ethanol-Water. 
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Figure 2-4 - Temary Diagram for Gasoline-Ethanol-Water (Obtained by UV Analyses). 
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Figure 2-5 - Minimum percent of ethanol conimlling whether developed miscibility is 

(a,b) not aaained or (c,d) attained (adapted fiom Larson et ai., 1982) 



Figure 2-6 - Soap Bubble @dien,  1979) 

Fîgure 2-7 - Drop Weight Method (after Adamson, 1967) 



Interfacial Tension Variation 

Figure 2-8 - Variation of Interfacial Tension as a Function of the Tie line Length in the 

Pseudoternary System Gasoline-Water-Ethanol 
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Fîgtue 2-9 - Variation of Interfacial Tension as a Function of the Mole Fraction of 

Ethanol in the Aqueous phase in the Pseudoternary System Gasoline-Water- Eihanol 



Figure 2-10 - Capillary number correlation for the mobilization of residual oil in water- 

wet sandstone (&ter Chatzis and Morrow, 1981). 
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Figure 2-11 - Densities of Ethanol and Water Mixtures (20°C) 
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Figure 2-12 - Density Changes for Ethanol and Water Mixtures (20°C) 
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Figure 2-13 - Volume Changes for Ethanol and Water Mixtures (20°C) 
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Figure 2-14 - Density distribution for the pseudoternary system gasoline-water-ethanol 



3. PORE AND MICRO SCALE STUDY OF ETHANOL FLUSHING OF 

GASOLINE RESIDUALS 

3.1 Objectives 

The main objectives of this chapter are: 

Study the pmess of gasoline residuals removai by ethanol flushing at the pore scale 

level through the use of network micromodels etched on glas. 

Evaluation of the influence of the dilections of ethanol flushing (horizontal, vertical 

upward and vertical downward flow). 

Provide guidance for design and implementation of the field expriment. 

3.2 Pore scale study of ethanol flushing using rnicromodels 

3.2.1 Background 

Micromodels are physical mode1 prototypes of a pore space network, created by 

etching a network paneni ont0 two glas plates which are then fused together. The pores 

have a complex ihree-dimensionai structure, although the network is twodimensional 

(Wilson et al., 1990). The details of the fabrication of micromodels can be found in the 

works of Chatzis et al. (1983), McKeliar and Wardlaw (1982) and Wilson et al. (1990). 

The pore throats in the micromodel have elliptical cross-section with pointed ends, "eye 

shapeâ" (Figure 3-1). with the major axis in the plane of the plate, whiie the pore bodies 

are spheroids. The transparent nature of the miaomodel allows the pore-scale of the 

water film dong the edges to be Wuaiiy observed and video-recorded. As pointed out by 



Chatzis and Dullien (1977) and Dullien (1979), two-dimensional networks do not allow 

the existence of bicontinua, only thteedimensional rnodeis do. In a three-dimensional 

model, the pore edges may intercomect and fomi a continuum throughout the porous 

medium ( C h a h ,  1980). In a two-dimensional model, however, most of the edges form 

loops, and a wetting liquid can fom f i  lwps in these edges. Because of the roughness 

of the solid wali and the angular cross section of the pores, pinch-off of the wetthg phase 

can result in continuous networks in some areas of the model (Lenormand and Zarcone, 

1983). Therefore, the topological properties of a 3D network of real porous space are to 

some extent represented also by a 2D micromodel. Two-dimensional (2D) etched pore 

network (micromodels) have been used to study mechanisms of oil or gas entrapment in 

the course of water flooding experiments (Chatzis et al. 1983). Use of etched glas 

micromodels also pennits direct observation of processes that accompany residud oil 

mobilization. 

Rocesses of gasoline (oil) entrapment have been described in the literature 

(Moore and Slobod, 1956; Mohanty et al., 1980, Chatzis et al., 1983; Wardlaw, 1982; 

Wilson and Conrad. 1984; to name a few examples). The study of this phenomenon is 

facilitated by the so cailed poredoublet model (Figure 3-2), in which the dynamic 

displacement mechanisms wen detailed in the study of Chatzis and Dullien (1983). 

On the onset of a gasoline spill, as the gasoline moves downward, it eventuaüy 

reaches the capiilaty fringe, depresses it and reaches the water table. Assurning the 

aquifer is strongly water-wet, gasoline (the non-wetting phase) displaces water (the 

wetting phase) from the pores during this pmcess (drainage pmcess). For typical 

groundwater velocities, capillary fonxs dominate over viscous forces, and trapping 



behavior is controlled by the pore structure at the pore level. Chatzis and Dullien (1983) 

presented an analysis of immiscibie displacement in which it was verifid experimentally 

that the advancement of the fluid-fluid interfaces fkorn one pore to the next occur in a 

hierarchic m m e r  - one pore at a the .  During drainage, the non-wetting fiuid pmeeds 

through the largest pore throat to the next pore, trapping the wettllig fluid entirely in the 

smaii throat of the pon-doublet model (Figure 3-3). 

Eventually, as the spiil ceases, the continuous phase of gasoline standing on the 

top of the water table Yidlor capiilary fringe (named &-phase gasoline) is subsequently 

d i s p l d  by water, due to water table seasonal variation and namral groundwater flow. 

During this process, the advancement of the water-gasoline interface is an imbibition 

process. Water advancement occurs through the smailer pore throat f h t ,  with the non- 

wetting phase iemaining stationary in the largest pore in a doublet cofiguration until the 

interface reaches the downstreacn node. If capillary stability exists in the downstream 

mode of the doublet, then complete recovery of the non-wening phase from the larger 

pore throat occurs (Figure 3-4). If the downstream mode has a geometry that leads to 

capillary instability, trapping of the gasoline in the large pore throat occurs, as shown in 

Figure 3 3  (Chatzis et ai.. 1983). Trapping of either wetting or non-wetting phase in a 

pore doublet model is cailed "by-pass". 

Aiong with the by-passing mechanism. "snapsff' is another major mechanism 

for the trapping of the non-wening phase. This mechanism occurs due to instabilities of 

interfaces when interfaces compte for advancement in a pore body and pore throat, as 

shown in Figure 36. The mechanism stmngly depends on wettability and aspect ratio - 

the ratio of pore-body diameter ta pore-boat diameter (Wardlaw, 1982). Figure 3-6 



(after Chatzis et al., 1983) shows the effect of pore aspect ratio on non-wetting phase 

trapping in a tube of non-uniform cross-sectional ana  

Micromodels have been used for different purposes and are invaluable tools to 

study the basic physics of pore level flow. Wilson et al. (1990) explore the use of 

micromodels to study the effects of heterogeneities on the movernent and capillary 

trapping of NAPLs. Wan and Wilson (1994a,b; 1993; 1992) studied the visualization of 

colioid transpon Wan et ai. (1994) used micromodels to study the transport and 

colonization of microorganisms in pore spaces. Donaldson (1992) studied the pore scale 

behavior of M-85 (85% methanol and 15% gasohe). Dong (1995) used micromodels to 

study flow of the wetting phase dong the edges of the pores. 

3.2.2 Experimental Procedure 

The water-wet micromodel used in this experiment has a square array type of 

pore geometry with pore body sizes and pore b o a t  sizes randomly distributed 

(micromodel SQ1, as described by Kantzas et ai., 1988). Typical pore throat s i w  

calculated from capillary interface positions during drainage of water by air correspond 

to equivalent capillary tube diameters in the range of 120 prn to 150 pm. The maximum 

body size varies between 200 prn to 1500 pm in top view (Kantzas et al., 1988). The 

pore volume of the micromodel was measured by the ciifference in mass of the mode1 

saturated with water and its dry weighl corresponding to 0.187 I 0.005 ml. The 

measurements were detennined using a Fisher Scientific Gram-atic balance accurate to î 

0.0001 grams. 



Mor to the experisnents, the micmmodel was initiaüy cleaned by injecting 

several pore volumes of ethanol, followed by several pore volumes of acetone and tinaIly 

air. The dry micromodel was then rinsed thoroughly with distilled water. The model was 

then flushed with air for several minutes until completely dry, then the model was 

flushed with CO2 to fulïy displace the air, making it ready for water saturation. Distilled, 

de-aird water was then injected continuously until no gaseous phase was present. Figure 

3-7 shows a top view of the setup of the injection of fluids into the micromodel. The 

micromodel was maintained in a horizontal position during the whole procedure and the 

displacement process was vide0 recorded 

The micromodel was co~ecced  to a syringe pump (Sage Instruments model 35 1 

and model 355) through 1/8" O.D. Tefion tubing, with bras fittings and teflon ferrule 

and O-ring at one end and comected with the help of larger diameter Tygon fuel tubing 

to the syringe at the other. Identical bnss fitîhg and teflon tubing comected the exit end 

of the micromodel to the disposal vial. 

Flushing of gasoline residuals from the saturated zone of the aquifer was 

shulated in micrornodel displacement experiments. Gasoiine used in this work was 

providd by API and its approximate composition is presented on Appendix IV. 

Entrapment of gasoline residuals in this zone occurs due to &-phase product reaching 

the top portion of the water table by depressing the capiiiary fringe (drainage process), 

followed by later displacement of this continuous phase by changes in the water table and 

naturai flow of groundwater (imbibition process). Gasoline residuals in the micromodel 

were obtained by injecting gasoline into the water saturated model (S, = 100%) at a 

constant rate (- 10 @min) untü it broke through at the exit end. Gasoline injection was 



maintained for a few minutes &ter that no more water came out of the model and 

maximum gasoline saturation was established (S,,). The same injection procedure was 

repeated for water, at the same rate, to displace the gasoline and establish residual oil 

saturation (s,'). Ethanol injection followed at the same rate. The gasoline used was dyed 

nd using Oil Red O (an oil soluble dye) for flow visualization and interfacial tensions 

were determined for dyed gasoline. 

Several experiments were carried out to observe the behavior of the gasoline 

residuals when ethanol is injected. Since the physics of the displacement was the main 

objective of this expriment, complete removal of a l i  residuais was not achieved in every 

attempt. Attention was focused on a few details of each m. 

Visualization was helped with the use of a Bausch & Lomb stereo2oorne7 

microscope with a video recorder camera attached to it. The video camera was co~ected  

to a VCR and a television monitor in order to record the observed phenomena. The 

phenomena were visualued through transmitted light, with the model king illuminated 

from below. 

3.2.3 Results and Discussion 

3.2.3.1 Emplacement of miduah 

Injection of water in the dry, air fied micromodel tends to trap gaseous phase by 

imbibition mechanisms as descnbed before. The utibtion of CO2 eliminated this 

problem, because aher several pore volumes of water have been flushed through the 

model, the trapped CO, dissolves in water and 100% water saturation is achieved. 

Injection of gasoline displaced water leaving trapped wetting phase behind in smail pores 



and in the corners of pores invadexi by gasoline. Several pore volumes of gasoline were 

injected until water production at the exit end had ceased. Following model saturation 

with gasoline. water was injected (watedlooding) to estabiish gasohe residual 

distribution in the model. The water injection tenninated afier water broke through the 

model. 

Waterfîooding the model &ter gasoiine injection was canied out at a rate of 5 to 

20 pl/min. For this flow rate, the average linear velocity was calculated to be in the range 

of 0.69 cm/min to 2.76 cdmin (100 to 400 times the typical groundwater velocity for 

Borden aquifer). The micromodel used is composed of 41 capiiiaries parailel to the main 

direction of flow, each of them with a variable cross section of 120 pm to 150 p. For 

the flow velocity cakulations the value of 120 pm was used. This range of velocity, 

although apparently high. corresponds to capillary number conditions in the range 5.26 x 

10' < N,' S 2.10 x 10". This range is one order of magnitude less than the critical 

capiilary nmber (N," = 2 x IV) at which oil mobilization starts for sandstone aquifers 

(see Figure 2-1 1, Chapter 2). For unconsolidated materials, where the aspect ratio (the 

ratio between the diameter of the pore to the diameter of the throat) is smaii compared to 

sandstones and the blobs of residuals tend to occupy single pores, the N,' is higher (order 

of magnitude of 10'~. Morrow and ChatPs, 1982; Morrow et al., 1988). nius, this range 

of velocities for fluid injection was not high enough to displace the residuals by simply 

overcoming the capillary forces. Rather, interfacial tension reduction from ethanol 

partition to the oleic phase will be quirad  to remove residuals. 



Chatzis et al. (1988) described the emplacement of oleic phase residuals at the 

microscopie scde. The authors observecl that, under the water wet conditions prevaiiing 

in aquifers, the trapping of oleic phase occurs in the relatively large pores and that it is 

fmt mobilized from pores with relatively large pore throats. Regions of low penneability 

with residual oil WU be fonned where the trapped blobs are surrounded by water flowing 

through higher penneability channels around them. These blobs may be of different s k  

and shapes, varying from singlet blobs (blob occupying a single pore) to multiple pore- 

body elongated or branched blobs. The magnitude and the stmcture of oil residual 

saturation was studied in detail experimentally by Chatzis et al. (1982, 1984). The 

authors performed experiments in random packs of equal sized spheres, heterogeneous 

packs with heterogeneities of different scaies, two-dimensional capillary networks and 

Berea sandstone. Residual blobs occupy a single pore (singlet) up to clusters of 20 pores 

multiply co~ected. nie amount of residual non-wettùig phase trapping and the size 

distribution of trapped blobs depend to a very large extent on the aspect ratio and on the 

manner different sUe pores are distributed relative to each other. Pore systems with large 

aspect ratio cause very high residual oil saturations. Large pores and clusters of large 

pores surrounded by smder pores are potential sites for trapping non-wetting phase 

during waterflooding (Chatzis et ai., 1982). 

For large and branched blobs, a large portion of the blob surface can be in contact 

with only a f b  of water dong the pon walls or pore edges in non-circular geometnes. 

In such cases, the interface (NAPL-water) transfer rate may be lirnited by advection or 

diffusion through these films of water to flowing groundwater (Wilson, 1994). 

Observations in rnicrornodels indicate that the flowing water tends to move preferentially 



around the blobs. through completely water fded pores with much less water movement 

through the water f h s  or in pore wedges, to help advect organic compounds away 

(Wilson et al., 1990; Conrad et al., 1992). Wilson (1994) also mention that it is possible 

that the majority of organic constituents may enter the water through the ends or "tips" of 

the branched blobs, since it is Wrely that these "tips" are the only part of the blobs 

exposed to flowing groundwater. The author suggested that this observation required 

additional experimental confiiation. Results of the mobilizationldissolution of gasoiine 

blobs in this work show strong evidence that tbis is, in fact, the case. 

During the injection of etban01 to flush the gasoline residuals in the micromodel, 

an interesting phenomenon occurred. A smad blob (an approximately spherical &op) 

detached itself from a larger blob and flowed horizontaüy against the ethanol flow. This 

phenomenon is refemd to as the biob ejection mechanism. Figure 3-8 shows a stepwise 

sequence of photographs showing a blob moving against the ethanol rich flow. A balance 

of forces acting on the blob is presented on Appendix IV. 

The blob that moves against the ethanol flow belonged to a larger gasoline body 

king ejected from a pore where it is trapped. The blob ejection phenomenon was video- 

recordeci and a sequence of photographs is presented on Figure 3-9. 

The sequence of photographs shows the blob k ing  ejected to the mainstream. For 

these experiments, it was assumed that ethanol diffuses through the pore b o a t  and 

momentarily reduces the IFI' for the portion of the blob surface most exposed to ethanol 

nch fluid. For very short length of pore throats, advection might be the main 

phenomenon that transport ethanol to the gasoline blob. The lower IFï causes capiiiary 



instability and drives the trapped gasoline blob out of the pore towards the main ethanol- 

rich flow. Figure 3-10 presents. in a schematic illustration, a simple description of the 

phenomenon. Figure 3- lOa exhibits the initial ideaiized setup. A spherical blob is trapped 

into a spherical pore body and aimost completely f& the pore space. A film of water of 

negligible thickness separates the gasolinc blob fiom the pore wall. This pore is 

connected by a pore throat to another spherical pore where the preferential fîow occurs. 

Initially, water is the only flowhg fluid. The gasoline blob is acting as a pore 

constriction, and only f i  flow of water can take place in the pore occupied by the blob. 

In Figure 3-10a the main parameters influencing the blob ejection mechanism are 

piesenteci. RI and f2 are the radius of the pore body and pore throat, respectively; x 

corresponds to the length of the pore throat and a, is the interfacial tension beiween pure 

gasoline and pure water. The pore throat. initially fded with water, is an open channel 

where ethanol can subsequently diffuse through (or flow through as a film flow) to 

contact the gasoiine blob (Figure 3-lob). As this occurs a2 is reduced. 
\ 

Figure 3-lob shows when ethanol bas reached the gasoline blob, decreasing the 

interfacial tension at a smaU area of the blob closest to the pore throat. Mass transfer is 

very intense at this point localiy decreasing the IFî, and the blob starts to stick out of the 

pore. In the figure, 0 2  represents the minimm FI' necessary to start the blob ejection. 

Figure 3-10c shows the blob ejection phenomenon in a later stage. By differences in IFT, 

the trappad blob is pushed toward the main stream of ethanol flow. The volume of 

gasoline (or oleic phase) pushed through the pore throat is compensatd by a reduction in 



the overall site of the trapped blob (as shown in the figure) and less signiricantly, by 

swelling due to ethanol partitionhg to the oleic phase. 

From Figure 3-lob, the capillary pressure Pc, for the blob, corresponding to the 

part located within the poce space and not ~ 0 ~ e C t e d  to the throat where ethanol dinuses 

through, must overcome capillary pressure Pq. Thus. for Figure 3-lob: 

Therefore, 

(Equation 3- 1) 

(Equation 3-2) 

(Equation 3-3) 

From Equation 3-2, the interfaciai tension in the pore space mut  exceed the 

interfaciai tension at pore b o a t  by a factor of R,h2 , which corresponds to the aspect 

ratio of a given medium. For unconsolidated sand, typical aspect ratios are between 1.5 

to 3 (Chatzis, pers. comm.), and consequently the interfacial tension reduction that has to 

be achieved for blob ejection corresponds to 0.33 to 0.66 of the IFï of the blob within 

the pore where it is trapped. niese calculated reâuction of IFï are much higher than 

those predicted from capiiiary number experiments (based on interfacial tension 

reduction alone) presented by Chatzis et al. (1983). The model observations are that 

mobiîization of gasoline residuals with ethanol flushing starts at lower values than the 

critical capiiiary number for mobilization conditions. 



The correspondence between R/i;  (radius of the blob within the pore body over 

the radius of the blob within the pore thmat) and the aspect ratio is tme when the water 

F i  has negligible thickness and the radius of the blob corresponds to the radius of the 

pore (throat or body). For most cases, the aspect ratio repnsents a gooci description for 

the ratio of the blob itself. But after ejection starts, the volume of the blob may Vary and 

so may its radius. For this reason, it is more appropriate to refer to the relationship R/r2 

as a v i l h y  ratio, bearhg in mind that it corresponds to the aspect ratio for most cases. 

The phenornenon of ejection is neither continuous nor a single pulse. When an 

ejection pulse takes place. the capiliary ratio R/i;  changes. A detailed sequence of the 

ejection of a single blob witb variations in the capillary run'o is schematically presented 

in Figure 3-11. The pulses of the ejection mechanism could be due to shear forces 

chopping the blob at the throat of the pore, by mechanisms similar to snap-off of 

continuous phase of non-wetting fluids, as mentioned earlier in this chapter, or by 

swelling of the tip of the ejected portion by ethanol that is incorporated. The mass 

removal by this chop off, not assessed in this work, couid provide an evaluation of mass 

removal by blob ejection. 

A trapped blob usuaiiy assumes an irregular shape from adapting itself to the pore 

space that confines it. At pore throat openings. its surface is more convex as a 

consequence of higher IFT, as shown in Figure 3-lla When the blob is reached by 

ethanol from one pore throat, a fvst ejection pulse taLes place. After this very brief pulse, 

when the blob size decruises by ejecting mass ihrough the pore throat, the more convex 

points disappear and the radius of the blob (R, ') becornes approxirnately the radius of the 

pore body (R). Momentarîly the capillary rutio increases (from R,h2 to R,Yr2) and the 



ejection tends to slow down (Figure 3-1 lb). But the Fi' in the port throat (oJ decreases 

because the portion of the blob that is king ejected advances and mches an ethanol- 

richer solution, and ejection conhues (Figure 3-1 k). If the rear of the blob is reached 

by ~latively high ethanol content aqueous phase, the IFï difference decreases and 

ejection slows d o m  again. In the pmess. IFT dareases over the entire blob and the 

blob is m o b W  when FI' is very low. If datively low ethanol content aqueous phase 

reaches the rear of the blob, it may be completely ejected (mobiiized). 

As the blob becomes is ejected, more ethanol is incorporated to film of water in 

between the trapped blob and the pore wall. The ethanol content may eventualiy tum the 

composition of fluid to locaiiy reach composition of single phase, and the tmpped blob at 

the portion clings to the pore wall. a phenomenon c d 4  wettability change. When this 

occurs, the removai of the blob is slowed and the main removai of gasoline mass occurs 

by dissolution. The total mass that is removed by blob ejection alone could not be 

properly assessed in this work, and a visual estimate from the video recording suggests 

that approximately 40% of the mass is removed by ejection, and the remaining mass is 

removed by either an overail decrease of the IFî of the blob (mobilization) or 

dissolution. The bbb ejection mechanism facilitates the flow of ethanol around the 

partially ejected blob, creating regions of higher penneability by removing mass of the 

blob, favoring later removal of the blob by the other mentioned mechanisms. 

Based on the same principles of the single blob ejection, a cluster of blobs may be 

mobilized by ejection in a simiiar but stepwise rnanner. An idealized removal of a 

branched blob constituting a cluster of seven interco~ected pore bodies is showed in 

Figure 3-12. AU pore bodies are identicai in dimensions and shapes and so are the pore 



throats. For simplification, the variation in cupillary ratio due to mass ejection is not 

represented in the figure, assuming that the mass of the cluster is much larger than the 

portion of mass ejected. Film flow is considered negligible. Figure 3-12a shows the 

preferentiai pathways for ethanol, with higher ethanol content at flow paths of higher 

fiuid velocity. Ethano1 diffuses through the pore throats to reach positions 1, 2 and 3 

(Figure 3-12a). Dühsion at position 3 is favored by its proximity to the higher ethanol 

content flow, and ejection is expected to start at this point (Figure 3-12b). As part of the 

blob is ejected into the pore at position 3, ethanol rich flow at position 2 may develop 

and more of the blob is removed by ejection, further mobilization and dissolution, up to a 

point where ethanol flows fieely through the developed now open path (Figure 3-12c). 

Next, position 1 is reached earlier by higher content ethanol. Ejection is favored and the 

pore is cleaned up foilowing a similar pmeess. Figure 3-12d shows a situation similar to 

the initial. Mass removal proceeds until all residuais are removed fiom the pores. 

Assu-g that the major factor that controls the onset of the mobilization by 

ejection is the diffusion of ethanol in water through a pore throat, a very shplistic 

calculation was done to give an idea of order of magnitude of the times involved in this 

process. The beginning of the ejection process depends on the length of the pore throat, 

the capillary ratio (which determines the necessary concentration of ethanol to reduce the 

interfacial tension) and the diffusion coefficient of ethanol in water. Figure 3-13 shows 

different start times for blob ejection for different capillary ratios and length of the pore 

throats. The solution for t h e  requinxi for the start of blob ejection was based on the one- 

dimensional solution of Fick's Second Law (Cd, 1956), assuming a constant diffusion 

coefficient (D) for ethanol quais to 8 x 10''' m2/s, and ethanol concentrations relaced to 



copillary ratios detennined from Figure 2-10 (Chapter 2). In this simplistic approach, it 

is ssumed that the diffusion of ethanol through the pore throat does not change when 

ethanol reaches the water-gasoline interface of the blob, and the diffusion progresses 

Winitely. The eshateci time is a characteristic t he .  

As showed ui the Figurc 3-13, îhe necessary characteristic time for the start of the 

blob ejection is of the orda of a few seconds to thousands of seconds (few hows). These 

times are relatively short, even for high capillary rarios or long pore throats. For typical 

groundwater velocities, or even for relatively higher fluid velocities through forçed 

gradients during cleanup processes, the injected fluid moves only a short distance during 

the tirne necessary for ejection (few centimeters or tens of centimeters for typical 

groundwater velocities). This suggests the importance of blob ejection for field 

applications, because the mobilization of the residuals is possible for the typically low 

velocities in the aquifers. and a high hydraulic gradient is not necessary for cleanup. 

Wilson (1994) suggests that it is possible that the majority of the trapped organic 

constituents may enter the mainstrearn (aqueous phase) through the ends or 'tips' of the 

blobs or clusters of blobs. since it is Orely that these tips are the only part of the blobs 

that are exposed to flowing fluids. The observecl ejection phenornenon confiinns this 

hypothesis. A major m a s  removal occurs with blob ejection when compared to 

dissolution of the blob by fluids flowing around it. As a consequence. pathways of 

relatively higher pemeability are cleaned up earlier because they ailow more injected 

fluid to flow beside a trapped blob. maintainhg a high ethanol gradient necessary to eject 

the blob. In this sense, fh flow of water through very n m w  pathways, and mass 

removal may be considered negligible when compared to ejection mechanism. 



FI' ciifferences are the basic condition for ejection. A blob that is unifomly 

reached by ethanol from different sides may distribute the IFî changes more evenly 

dong its surface and not have the necessary IFT clifference to be ejected. When this 

situation happens, the blob is runoved aber its overall Fi' is reduced and flow 

conditions mach the critical capiiiary number for that specific blob. 

3.2.3.2 Gas phase fonnatio~ 

The gas phase formation was analyzed quantitatively and qualitatively in 

Chapter 2. As predicted, a few bubbles did form in the micromodel experiment, but did 

not have a noticeable infiuence in the overall flow pattern. Not enough gas formed to 

develop a coniinuous phase. Only two or three pores were blocked by the presence of a 

gas bubble formed after ethanol injection. 

3.3 Study of the Effects of Flow Direction on the Ethanol Flushing Using 

Sintered Glass Bead Models 

3.3.1 Background 

For flushing of residuais, when a fluid displaces another (e.g. ethanol displacing 

water), the maximum sweep efficiency is achieved when the interface ben~een the two 

fluids (displacing and displaceci) rnoves as a plug front This is described as a stable 

displacement. Sintend glas bead models have been used to study the stability of 

displacement for oil @NAPL) and water by Deng (1996). Sintered bead packs have been 

used for visuaikation by Chatzis and CO-workers in severai studies. Sintered giass plates 

are made of lightly sintered glas  beads (about six layers) between two rectangular glas 



plates separateci by a distance of about 3 to 6 mm. A description of mode1 construction 

may be found in Morrow et al. (1988). 

Although ethanol and water are miscible fluids, the basic principles of stability of 

displacement of Unmiscible fluids are usehil to understand the behavior for ethanol 

flushhg encounted in the sintered glas bead experiments. Kueper and Frind (1988) 

presented an ovemïew of immiscible fmgering in porous media where stability of 

displacement is analyzed under the interprefation of the equation (Hill. 1952): 

where: 

velocity of displacement [m; 
density of fluid i ~ 7 ;  

dynamic viscosity of fluid i 

relative penneability of fluid i IL']; 

dip angle. 

(Equation 3-4) 

Equation 3-4 considers the displacernent of fluid 2 by fluid 1 in a direction which 

makes an angle a with the vertical (the dip angle). The fluid moves at a constant velocity 

v. Equation 3-4 irnpües that tbere exists a cntical velocity v, beyond which a f iger  will 

develop from a microscopie perturbation. The equation is similarly developeù for either 

nonwetting fluid displacing a wetting fluid or vice-versa. Botb gravitational and viscous 

forces can have either a stabiiizing of a destabilizing influence on the displacement 

depending on the direction and velocity of displacement. Table 3-1 lists eight possible 



combinations of fluid properties and displacement configurations dong with the required 

critical velocities for a stable displacement (Kueper and F M ~ ,  1988). 

TabIe 3-1 - Relationships between fluid propenics and displacement configurations 

(Kueper and Frind, 1988). 

stableifvcv, 

aiways stable 

aiways unstable 

stable if v > v, 

Fluid 
Properries 

Pl > Pz. Pl < CC3 

QI > 921 pl > p2 

PI < P ~ D  PI < CL2 

Pt < 92s PI > P2 

For fluids with similar viscosities, like water and ethanol, the influence of the 

densities on the stability in downward displacement of water by ethanol is physically 

intuitive, since the less dense one tends to remain at the top of the denser one. 

The viscosity of ethanol is slightly higher than that of water and the relative 

pecmeabilities for both fluids in miscible displacement are equal. B a d  on Equation 3-4, 

stabiüty of displacement for ethanol flushhg is expecied to be achieved by having a 

vertical downward direction of injection. And upward movement is aiways unstable, as 

weii as lateral movement. Accordingly, downward ethanol flushing should be used to 

achieve maximum sweep efficiency. 

Boyd and Farley (1991) presented a study of aicohol flushing (isopropyl alcohol) 

of TCE (aichloroethylene) in glass bead columns (one-dimensional). The anaiysis of 

fiow stability was based on the gravitationai instability expresseci in terms of density 

difference between the injectai and resident fluids (Ap) and the column orientation as 

DownHlgFd 

Displacement 

always uiistable 

stabkifv>vC 

stable if v < v, 

ahmy~gtabk 



Apg.sinP (p is îhe angle between the column and the horizontai). When the terni 

Apg4nj3 > 0, the positioning of the fluids relative to each other is stable. M e n  

Apg-sinp < O, the positioning of the fluids is unstable and gravitational figering is likely 

to occur. This effect, however, can be mitigated by increased capillary and vixous 

forces, as the authors mentioned. 

3.3.2 Experimental Procedure 

The sintered glass bead models consisted of 350 to 5 0  pm glass beads packed 

between two g las  plates. Minimum porosity associated with close random packing of 

glass beads range from 0.359 to 0.375 (Haughey and Beveridge, 1969) while the porosity 

of sintered glass bead models is 0.27 to 0.28. 

Two different models were useù in the experiments, one for vertical and another 

for horizontal flushing. The dimensions of the models were 18 x 31 cm and 23 x 35 cm, 

length x height, respectively. The thickness of the g las  plates was 2 mm and the 

thickness of the bead layer was 2 mm. The sides of the rnodel were seaied with epoxy 

cesin. The ports for injection and extraction of fluids were located outside the glass bead 

zone, that is, the layer of beads did not reach the extremities of the model. For vertical 

flow these ports act as horizontal wells or fully penetrating wells in horizontal flow 

experiments. The average distance separahg the end of the bead layer to the end of the 

model (edge gap) is about 2 mm. Figure 3-14 schematicdy shows the sintered glas bead 

model used in the experiments, with detail of the open port and the space void of glas 

beads between the two glas plates. 



Each visukation expriment was recordeci using a video camera (Panasonic 

VHS) fitted with a magnifying lens which aliowed extreme close-up viewing. The fomat 

of vide0 signals from the VCR complies with the Nationai Television System Committee 

(NTSC) standards that are used in North America The frames were photographed 

directly fmm a TV screen (camera Nikon FM2 with a 75-UWhn-z~ Sigma zoom lens). 

Preparation of the glas bead models foiiowed the basic cleaning procedures 

u W  for the micromodels (see Section 3.3.2). The cleaning process was done with the 

model placed horizontally on the bench. Afier cleaned, the models were flushed for about 

15 minutes with CO, to fuily displace the air. Initial waterflood was done by injecting 

several pore volumes of distilled, deaired water until no gas phase was detected. This 

process was done at constant head during the injection at very low rate (O. 1 mlhin)  with 

the model kept in vertical position and water injected from bottom to top to minimize 

trapping of the non-wetting phase. 

The establishment of gasoline residuals within the sanirated zone for verticai 

flushing tried to mimic a field situation, where a layer of gasoline standing at the top of 

the capiliary fnnge is brought downward and upward by water table fluctuations. After 

the model was fuliy saturated with water (flow upward), the flow direction was reversecl 

(from top to bottom now) and water was nplaced by gasoline as the injecting fluid. 

Constant head was maintained again and the flow rate was reduced to about 0.05 ml/min. 

After gasoline broke through at the bottorn port and no more water was produced, 

approximately one more pore volume of gasoline was put through the system. Flow was 

then reversad and water was injected from bottom to top again until it broke through at 



the top port. Approximately two pore volumes of water flowed after gasoline stopped 

being produccd at the top exit end. 

Immediately after the residual saturation was reached, the syringe pump was 

attached to the injection end port to start the ethanol flushing experiment. Injection rates 

of etban01 were maintaineci at about 0.1 mumin with the model in vertical position 

throughout the experiments. Figure 3-15 shows the setup used for the experiments. 

Lateral flushing experiments needed a different approach in order to place the 

residuals. This mode1 was prepared with ports located in different positions. Two extra 

ports were located at the bottom of the model, at 7 cm from the edges (the lateral 

dimension k ing  35 cm). At the center of the model, 10 cm from the bottom, another port 

was placed. Two more ports were pl& at the top portion of the edge gaps. This model 

did not have edge gaps, and injection and extraction were done through four ports at each 

of the sides of the model. 

Initial preparation and waterflood procedure was done as described for vertical 

flushg. After the model was waterflooded, the model was tumed to a 90" angle for the 

horizontal experiment. The water table was lowered through the two lower ports and 

gasoline was released at the water table using the new central port. Although different in 

conception from the previous residual installation for vertical flushing, it intended to be 

closer to the gasoline release at the field experiment, described in the next chapter. When 

gasoline was introduced to the system for vertical flushing, the position of the water table 

was not an issue, because there is no focmation of a capillary fringe. When the water 

table is brought down for gasoline release 'at the water table', gasoline is of course 

released at the top of the capillary frhge, which happened to be almost as high as the 



height of the model (20 cm for the height of the capillary fringe and 25 cm for the 

model). To maintain the top of the capillary fringe at the level of the center port, the 

position of the water table was actualiy lowered below the lower boundary of the model 

during the gasoiine release. 

The injected gasoline thus spread laterally following the irregularities of the 

capillary f ~ g e .  Then the water table was lowered while gasoline was still king 

released, untü gasoline broke through at the bottom ports. The level of the water table 

was then controlled so that no more gasoline could be produced at the bottom ports. 

When gasoline reached the higher portions of the model and broke through at the top 

ports of the lateral edges, the gasoline injection ceased to give place to the imbibition 

process. The water table was slowly r a i d  (1 cdhour) until no more gasoline production 

was noticed at the top ports. The fmai residual distribution obtained with this method is 

not as even as the vertical one. Injection rates of 0.1 mumin were maintained for lateral 

flushing. 

3.3.3 Results and Discussion 

3.3.3.1 Vedcal Down wrud Flushing 

Although in low saturation, gasoline is present in the system and as it is removed 

from the pores, it affects the original characteristics of the fluids ethanol and water. The 

presence of gasoline in residual saturation (about 12% of the pore volume in the zone of 

the spili) was expected to have a s rna  interference in the stability of the displacement, 

because the gasoline-ethanol-water mixture is l a s  dense than wam. Figure 3-16 presents 



a series of photographs taken from the downward flushing experiment where fmgering 

development is clear. 

As Figure 3-16b shows, ethanol flow progresses downward at the top center of 

the model, with removed gasoline residuals f o d g  an bbhalo" around the area of puer 

ethanol. Later on, the pattem of the fingers changed, and developed laterally, moving 

away from the vertical line linking both injection and extraction ports, fonning two 

fingers and fmaily breaking through at different positions (and different times) at the 

bottom edge gap. 

One point that bas to be consided here is the stability of the fluid distribution 

after the ethanol flow pattern has developed. When the fmger moves laterally, a 

relatively large ana of the porous medium immediately above the fmger remains 

saturated with water and trapped gasoline residuals. Based on the stability of 

displacement phciples, it could be expected that this water would displace the ethanol 

and fmger downward through it. The progress of flow in the experiment shows that this 

actually does not happen. The explanation cornes from the distribution of the halo of 

gasoline around the ethanol path. The variation of composition of this halo, from a point 

closer to the ethanol to a point closer to the water, foilows the solubility curve of the 

pseudo-temary diagram for ethanol-water-gasoline. As the water content in the overali 

composition increases, phase separation occurs and oleic phase is extracted from 

solution, reducing the pemeability around the ethanol path. This is a dynamic process, 

the halo moves laterally. outward nom higher ethanol composition. and the outer zone of 

reduced penneabüity accompany the movement of the fmger. This halo corresponds to 

an incipient oil bank, in which gasoiine (oleic phase) has continuity, although short-lived. 



The waterlethanol permeability reâuction causeù in the edges of the beads is effective in 

Limiting the water h m  flowing downward through the ethanol figer. 

The analysis of the phase behavior for the temary oystem ethanol-water-gasoline 

presents the cause of the pore sa le  instability bat leads to fmgering displacement. As 

describecl in the micromodel experiments, ethanol tends to foiiow the relatively large 

permeability paths, foiiowing the preferential flowpath of water through the porous 

medium. When the flow is downward, the ethanol front would move as a plug front and 

di pores at the same elevation would tend to be reached at approximately the same tirne. 

This situation holds mie for pure ethanol displacing pure water in a clean, homogeneous 

porous medium. However, when a gasoline blob is removed by blob ejection from the 

pore where it is trapped, the mainstream fluid at that given location wiU have different 

density from that of pure ethanol (or ethanovwater mixture). Momentarily, the gasoline 

that is ejected and incorporated into the mainstream (oleic phase) will cause a lower 

density than that of the fluid that foilows immediately aftet it (aqueous phase), coming 

from above in downward flow. Figure 3- 17, based on Figure 2- 15 (Chapter 2) illustrates 

this situation. The fmgering formation caused by the mobilization of gasoline blobs 

nduces sweep efficiency and compromises the w of this flow direction for ethanol 

flushing. 

Figure 3-17 shows a hypothetical sequence of fluid compositions (A to D, from 

top to bottom) existing in a flowpath of injected fluid immediately after a gasoiine blob 

is incorporateù to the flow stream. Possible compositions are presented on the temary 

diagram with isodensities. Fluid A comspoads to the composition closer to the injected 

composition (pure ethanol), witbin the single phase region of the diagram. muid B is the 



aqueous phase of the phase separation, corresponding to the region where the gasoline 

(oleic phase is being dissolved by ethanol). Ruid C corresponds to the oleic phase, 

fomied from the gasoiine removed from the pores. Immediately below is fluid D, 

componding to a composition richer in water, extracted or not, located on the solubiiity 

curve. nie relative positions of the compositions on the temary diagram shows the 

density relationship between hem. Fluid C ppiesents the lowest density of all the fluids, 

and is being displaced downward by a more dense fluid. The type of displacement is 

characterized as unstable and fmgering of B into C is expected. 

As ethanol locally fhgers through fluid C and flows further downward, a similar 

phenornenon happens a littie further downward, and so on, and the injected fluid foilows 

this prefemd pathway, developing into a macroscopic fmger. nierefore, as the oleic 

phase (fluid C) is displaced by the more dense injected fluid placed above it, fluid C 

moves to a region of lower ethanol content and consequently higher water content. Phase 

extraction occurs and this results in the development of the mentioned halo of oleic 

phase. 

Based on these results, it can be argued that on a larger scale of a field situation, 

where the gasoline residuals are not homogeneously distributed, regions of lower residual 

saturation would correspond to preferred flowpaths for ethanol. niese results also 

suggest that ethanol will break through residual zones where residual saturation is lower, 

creating a preferential pathway (fmger), deteriorathg the sweep efficiency of the 

downward ethanol flushing. The complete removal of residuals (visudîy deterrnined) 

occuned after about 3 to 4 pore volumes of ethanol were injected. 



3.3.3.2 Vertical U p w d  Flushing 

Studies of dissolution of gasoline miduais in one-dimensional columns have 

been made using upward flow. In these experiments, water is the dissolvhg injected fluid 

used throughout the whole experiment and therefore stability of displacement is not an 

issue. For dissolution experiments the upward direction of flow agrees with gravity 

(buoyancy) forces on the trapped blobs (e.g., Bicalho, 1996). Although upwani flow of 

ethanol displacing water initiaiiy is characterized as unstable displacement, the results 

may be compareci to the results of downward flow. Figure 3-18 shows a sequence of 

photographs taken from the upward displacement expriment. 

From Figure 3-18% contmry to what happeneù in the downward flushhg 

experiment, the injected ethanol was not initiaiiy confined to the region immediately 

around the injection port. It spreaded laterally through the edge gap, showed by a blue 

halo that formed at the base of the mode1 and covered its complete lateral extent. The 

ethanol, at its very early stage, approximated a plug-type front. However, fmgers formed 

immediately after ethanol started moving up. Again, the injectai ethanol foliows the 

pathways of higher relative pemeability. Water is placed above ethanol and gravitational 

instabilities take place. Even after the mixture of both fluids is completed, the final 

density wiii still be lower than that of the pure water and unstable displacement still takes 

place. The sequence in Figure 3-18 (b, and c) shows that the fmgers tend to move straight 

upward, with injected ethanol foliowing ethanol fded pore pathways. Ethanol 

preferentially flows through the ethanol füeû pores (fingers) and gasoline blobs start to 

be m o b W  and nmoved from the lower pemeability halos of extracted oleic phase. 

This removal is minimaily favored by gravity, since the pores to where the blobs are 



removed to are filled with high ethanol content, a denser fluid than the ejected blobs in 

which the gasohe is completely miscible. Figure 3-18b and Figure 3-1& show a 

progressive enlargement of the width of the fmgen, comsponding to more incorporation 

of the residuai gasoline to the etùanol rnainstream. 

The formation of the halo in this experiment shows that the recovery of gasoline 

from the development of an oil buiL is not a major factor in the cleanup process. Pure 

gasoline or high gasoline content oleic phase is produced at the exit end until ethanol 

breaks through. As showed in Figure 3-18c, the ends of fingers are very narrow when 

ethanol breakthrough happens. Most of the product in residual phase is removed from the 

pores by later mobilization (ejection) and does not form a gasoline bank. This agrees 

with the behavior of gasoline removal describeci in the micromodel experiments. 

Besides the major flow instability, originated by the clifference in density between 

ethanol and water, another instability, local and short-lived, adds up to the overall source 

of displacement instabiiities. The oleic phase removed from a pore also has a lower 

density than water that originates an instability. Figure 3-19 illustrates this situation, 

providing a good cornparison to the instabilities onginated in the downward flushing. 

Although vertical flushing of gasoline residuais by ethanol presents low sweep 

efficiency (evaluated visuaiiy from the recorded experiments), upward injection may be 

slightly more advantageous due to the action of buoyancy forces on the gasoline blobs. 

The cornpiete removal of residuds (visuaiiy detmnined) also occurred after about 3 to 4 

pore volumes of ethanol were injected. 

Both metbods presented similar problems. The major drawback of vertical 

flushing is the practical difnculties in installing and controliing a reliable system of 



ethano1 injection and extraction in a reai situation. A higher sweep efficiency could be 

achieved by using horizontal wells, which help in distribuhg the injected fluid but do 

not eliminate the fingering problem. 

3.3.3.3 Lotcd Flushing 

A usual zone with gasoline residuais resulting from a spiil is longer horizontally 

than vertically. In a red situation, any attempt of cleanup that involves laterai 

(horizontal) movement of injected fluids has a naaual aàvantage over a vertical one 

because vertical flushing iequires more sophisticated solutions to be operated than 

horizontal flushing, that agrees with the nahval lateral flow of the groundwater. 

The results of experiments designed to evaluate the lateral flushing are 

summanzed on the sequence of photographs presented on Figure 3-20. The colors of the 

photographs do not correspond to the colors of the dyes used because the experiment was 

backlit with a fluorescent ligbt, which had an effect on the photographic film. The port- 

holder seen at the top nght of the figure was only used to support the model and no port 

was attacheci to it (no injection or extraction through this point). 

Figure 3-2Oa shows ethanol (bluer, flowing from left to nght) with a tendency of 

flowing preferentiaüy above and under the region where gasoiine was injected. The 

distribution of residuals was more concentrated at the top right of the model and around 

the injection port, as seen by the deeper brown regions in the model. Consequently, at 

these regions the relative penneability for ethanol is lower. 

In Figure 3-20b smail hgers started to fom after about a third of the residual 

zone (with lower residual content) had been flushed. Compared to vertical flushings, a 



major fmger did not develop from the beginning of the injection. The fingers did not 

show a preferential direction of flow either downward or upward. Figure 3-20c shows the 

progression of these fmgers. The appmach of a higher residuai saturation region has 

already defmeà two incipient preferential paths for the fmgers, with the residuals at the 

center of the model (horizontaily) king left behind. Figure 3-20d shows the further 

development of the two finger, with the halos of mobillled and displaced gasoline 

residuals getting darker with inçreased gasoline removal. It may be noticed by comparing 

Figure 3-20c and Figure 3-20d bat the fmger at the top follows a region of lower 

residual saturation (clearer), initidy moving slightly upward and downward closer to the 

region of higher residuah at the top right. A sirnilar situation is shown by the f iger of 

the bottom, that also follows the region of lower residual saturation. The fmger at the top 

portion or the model is narrower and rnoves faster. The determination of the ethanol 

pathways by the regions of lower conductivity is clearly demonstrateci in Figure 3-20e, 

when the f iger  of the top moves downward at the border of the darker region of the 

model. The region of the top of the model shows more removd compared to the region 

of the bottom. The change in dinction of the fmger of the top is partially responsible for 

slowing down the fluid velocities at the bottorn by creating a preferential region of 

ethanol flow. The zones of higher residual saturation (onginaily in place and 

accumulated later by displacement) are removed by rnobilization (ejection) from the 

flowing high ethanol content fluid within the fmger. Figure 3-20f shows the state of the 

experiment after ethanol brealtbrough. The removal of gasohe residuais continued by 

ejection as shown in Figure 3-20g and Figure 3-20h. The complete m o v a l  of residuais 

(visuaily deteminai) o c c d  after about 2 to 3 pore volumes of ethanol were injected. 



The overaii behavior of horizontal flushing shows ethanol pmferentiaily flowing 

above and below the high sahitation regions, with fingers developing and flowing 

continually through regions of lower residd saturation. The consistent formation of this 

pattern may be expected in a real site, where the top and bottom of the contaminated 

zone are regions of higher permeability in a hornogeneous aquifer. Ethanol flowing 

amund the contaminated zone would favor rnobiiization by ejection of the residuais and 

any ethanol fmgering through the zone of residuals would increase the efficiency of 

removai. 

3.4 Conclusians 

Smaii interfacial tension differences caused by mass transfer of ethanol and 

water to gasoline and vice-versa are responsible for smail blob of gasoiine to move 

upgradient, against the fluid flow, even for average linear velocities up to 2 orders of 

magnitude higher than typical groundwater velocities. 

IFT differences are responsible for gasoline removal by a mechanism describecl as 

blob ejection. The portion of a trapped blob that is in contact with ethanol has its IFï 

differentially reduced, and the trapped blob is ejected into flowing ethanol rich fluid. 

The extent of reduction in U T  necessary to start the ejection depends on the 

aspect ratio for a given porous medium but is much lower than that predicteâ by capiliary 

number experiments for blob mobîlization. 

The removal of the trapped residuals starts at the tips of the blobs or cluster of 

blobs that are exposed to flowing fluids. For conditions of high ethanol concentration 



gradients near the blob, gasoline mass removal by dissolution of fluid flowing around the 

blob may be considered minimal when compand to mass removed by ejection. 

Assuming that diffusion is the main mechaniSm for ethanoi transport through the 

pore throat between the flowing region and the trapped blob, it determines the 

characteristic time necessary for the staa of the ejection. A simplistic approach shows 

that the for typical groundwater velocitis the etôanol-rich fluid rnoves only a few 

centuneters to a few tens of centimeters before blob ejection starts. 

The total m a s  bat is removed by blob ejection alone could not be properly 

assessed in this work, and a visual estimate from the video recording suggests that 

approximately 40% of the mass is rernoved by ejection. The rernaining nsidual mass is 

removed by either an overall decrease of the IFî of the blob (mobilization) or 

dissolution. The blob ejection mechanism facilitates the flow of ethanol around the 

partiaily ejecteû blob, creating regions of higher pemeability by removing mass of the 

blob, favoring later removal of the blob by the other mentioned mechanisms. 

During the experiment of ethanol flushing in the downward direction, the low 

residual gasoline saturation in the contaminated zone (e.g. about 12% P.V.) does not 

generate an oil bank upon ethanol injection and pore scale instabilities lead to expected 

fingering of ethanol, reducing the sweep efficiency of ethanol flushing. 

Similar problems were observed in the upward direction of ethanol flushing. The 

formation of hgers  observed in the upward flushing experiment correspondeci to the 

theoretical prediction of instabilities (Kueper and Frind, 1988). The presence of gasoline 

residuals, although not sufficient to develop an oiî bank, lead to the pore scale 

instabiiities that developeù into figering. 



Lateral flushing experiment shows ethanol pnferentiaiiy flowing thmugh regions 

of lower gasoline res idd saturation and higher dative penneability. This pattern may 

be expected even in a reiatively homogeneous aquifer where the top and the bottom of 

the contaminateci region have relatively higher penneability to aqueous fluids. 

A typical zone of gasoline residuals originated fiom a spili will be much more 

extensive horizontally than verticaiiy and so horizontal flushing presents practicai 

advantages over verticai flushing, i.e., easier to operaie injection/extraction system. Since 

the laboratory experiment showed favorable results for laterd flushing, the relative 

operational advantage of ihis direction of flow was decisive to the choice of horizontal 

flushing for application of ethanol to displace gasoline nsiduals in the field experiment. 



NWP = Non-wetting phase 
WP = Wetting phase 

Figure 3-1 - Schematic cross-section of a typical micromodel pore. 



Figure 3-2 - Pore Doublet. 



PRESSURE 
INTERFACE POSITION CONDITIONS 

Figure 3-3 -. Trapping of wettuig phase during drainage process 

(Chatzis and Dullien. 1983) 



Figure 1 4  - Imbibition process - no trapment of the non-weaing phase occurs 

(Chatzismd Dullien, 1983) 



Non-Wetting Glass 
Fluid Micrornodel 

Fîgure 3-5 - Imbibition process - trapment of the non-wetting phase occur. 



fluid - 

Non- Wetting - fluid 

Figure 3-6 - Snap-off mechanisrn (Chatzis et al., 1983). 



Figure 3-7 - Top view of injection setup for the micromodels. 



a) blob detaches itself from original 
trapped blob 

C) blob moves against ethanol flow 
direction 

b) blob moves towards ethanol nch flow 

d) blob momentady stops at the pore 
throat due to higher velocity of flow 

e) blob is carrieci away by ethanol rich flow 

Figure 3-8 - Stepwise sequence of photographs showing an ejected blob of gaqoline 
moving against the ethanol rich flow 



a) trapped gasoline blob starts to protnide towards the ethanol nch flow 

b) the tip of the blob pmtrudes M e r  

Figure 3-9 - Sequence of photographs of the blob ejection phenomenon 



C) the tip of the blob reaches the adjacent pore body and shows swelling 
as it incorporates oncoming ethanol 

d) the tip of the blob bas low Fi' and is canied dong the ethanol nch flow 

F i i  3-9 - Sequence of photographs of the blob ejection phenornenon (contd.) 
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Figure 3-10 - Blob ejection schematic representation (a2 << a,) 



= interfacial tension 
r, = radius within the pore throat 

R, = radius of the hpped blob 

0 aqueous phase 

gasdine (oleic phase) a gmins (prous medium) 

Figure 3-11 - Capiiiary ratio at different ejection steps 



Grains 
Trapped duster of gasdine blobs 
Pore Spaœ 

Figure 112 - Stepwise mobiiization of a cluster of interconnecteci gasoline blobs by 

ejec tion 
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Figure 3-13 - Relationship of the required for blob ejection for different capillary ratio 

and length of pore throats 



Void space 

Glas beads 

Resin seal 

f Glass plates 

Figure 3-14 - Schematic representation of the sintered glass bead packed porous medium 

mode1 used in the experiments. 



Glas Beads 

-. 

Figure 3-15 - Sintend glas bead experiment setup. 

a) side view of ethanol injection wit mode1 positioned vertically 

b) side vew of video-recording setup 



3-16 - Photographs of the downward ethanol flushing of gasoline residuals 



FCgure 3-17 - Local instabilities onginating fmger developrnent in downward ethanol 

Qushing . 



F i i r e  3-18 - Photographs of the upward etband flushing of gasoline residuals 



Figure 3-19 - Instabilities in a vertical upward displacement 



Figure 3-20 - Photographs of the horizontal ethanol flushing of gasoline residuaïs 





4. FIELD SCALE EXPERIMENT OF ETHANOL FLUSHING OF 

GASOLINE RESIDUALS 

4.1 Objectives 

The objective of the research described in this chapter is: 

To test the use of ethanol flushing technology to cleenup gasoline residuals at the field 

scaie. 

4.2 Background 

The use of alcohols was considend for enhanced oil recovery in the early 1960s 

(Gatlin and Slobod, 1960; Taber et al., 1961; Holm and Csaszar, 1962; Taber and Meyer, 

1964). In these early experiments, slugs of various alcohols were found to be capable of 

completely removing residual oil in long cores, but the method has never been applied 

commercialiy due to marginal profits. However, in the envir6nmental field, alcohol 

flushing may offer an environrnentally safe and economically attractive groundwater 

restoration alternative. 

Boyd and Farley (1991) presented a series of one-dimensional experiments of 

isopropyl alcohol (IPA) displacing trichloroethylene ('KE). The results indicated that the 

displacement of TCE (an immiscible fluid denser than water) by IPA was most stable in 

the downflow direction and that the displacement of IPA by water was most stable in the 

upflow direction. The authors mention the iikelihood of fluid segregation in horizontal 

flushhg due to density Merences. Brandes and Farley (1993) presented laboratory 

columns results showing that nsidual TCE and PCE (tetrachloroethylene) globules can 



be removed from glass kad paclings at low upflow gradients using alcohols that 

partition preferentially to the DNAPL (dense non-aqueous phase liquids). The 

displacement of DNAPLs had to consider the possibility of moving the contaminant even 

m e r  downward, and the upward direction of flushing was always the choice, although 

it presented an unhvorable mobility ratio. These experiments did not addresse. the 

displacement of LNAPLs (iight non-aqueous phase liquids), such as gasoline. 

4.3 Site Description and Characterization 

nie expriment was conducted in an unconfineû sand aqaifer at the Canadian 

Forces Base Borden, Ontario, Canada (see Figure 4-1). The abandoned sand quarry or 

sand pit, foming a broad local depression, was used as the location for the test. This site 

has been used for severai other field experiments and is extremely well characterized. A 

thorough review of the site was pnsented by Devlin (1994). 

The unconfined Borden aquifer is a shaîiow sand aquifer which ranges in 

thickness from approxirnately 20 m to about 9.5 m (MacFarlane et al., 1983). An 

underlying clayey silt layer acts as an aquitard. Witbin the sand pit, where considerable 

overlying aquifer material has been removed, the thichess of the sand layer is on the 

order of 9 m. This shailow aquifer is of glaciofluvial origin and is locaily heterogeneous 

with complex distributions of beds and lenses of f i e  to coarse graineù sand. and lenses 

of peat MacFarlane et al. (1983) reported hydrauiic conductivities for the aquifer 

between 5.0~10' and l.(ktlv ds on the basis of 7 grain s d  analyses and 5 

permeameter tests. Larger d e  aquifer testing indicateâ an overall hydraulic 

conductivity of 1.0xle to 5.0xlv ds. A series of 26 slug tests (Hvorslev, 195 1) were 



performed in the sand pit by Mackay et al. (1986) and a mean hydraulic conductivity of 

7 . ~ 1 0 ' '  mls was detennined. Sudicky (1986) presented a detailed assessrnent of spatial 

variability of hydraulic onductivie ushg filliag head permeameters for several cores, 

with a geomeaic mean value of 9.7~10'  mls. Borden sand presents an average total 

porosity of 0.33 (Mackay et al., 1986). 

The locai stratigraphy of the experimental site is a suatSkxl, fme to medium sand 

from the surface to about 2.28 rn deep, a brown sandy peat layer from 2.28 m to 2.30 m. 

gray f i e  to medium sand from 2.30 m to 2.40 m. a brown sandy peat witb large wooci 

fragments from 2.40 to 2.60 m and gray sand nom 2.60 m to the bottom of the cell. 

4.4 Experimental Procedure for the Field Expriment 

4.4.1 Ce11 Description and Instrumentation 

A plan view and a cross section of the installeci ce11 showing the setup of the 

equipment is presented schematicaliy in Figure 4-2a and b, respectively. A region of sand 

is contained by interlocked iron sealable sheet piles forming a square pattern measuring 2 

m x 2 m and extending 3.1 m deep. Sixteen 350 cm long (1 1%') sheet-piles were dnven 

into the ground using a vibrating hammer attached to a backhoe with extended reach. The 

top 40 cm of the sheet piling was left exposed above the ground. The sealable joints (see 

detail in 4-2a) were grouted 4 t h  a bentonite slurry. 

Fouteen drive-point wells (Broholm et al., 1994) for ethanol injection were buiit 
a 

in a 2.54 mm (1") OD stainless steel drive point, with a 20 cm long stainiess steel 

screened area threaded to 19.05 mm (YI',) OD SCH 40 black steel pipe. Polyethylene 



tubing of 12.7 mm (W) in diameter wls connected to a male nipple on the interna1 end 

of the drive point. The external ends of the polyethylene tubes extending out of the black 

steel pipes were c o ~ e c t e d  to 3.175 mm (118'3 OD ~eflon. tubhg using 12.7 mm - 3.175 

mm (54"-118") b m s  Tubefit reductions. The drive-point weils were driven into the 

ground using a Cobra elactric vibrating hammer. The depths of the injection wells were 

1.15 m for wells nurnbers 2, 5, 8, 1 1 and 13; 1-35 m for wells numbers 3, 6, 9 and 12; 

and 1.55 rn for wells nwnbers 1,4,7,10 and 14. 

Fourteen extraction wells were built of 6.35 mm (W) OD, 3.175 mm (1/8") ID 

stainless steel pipe with a 15 cm long screened a r a  at the bottom. The area where the 

screen was welded to the perforateû pipe was machined down 0.5 mm on the lathe to 

maintain constant OD throughout. The bottom was fitted with a stainless steel, cone- 

shaped end point seaied with silicone. The extemal end of the extraction wells was 

connected to 3.175 mm (l/û") OD ~eflon' tubing using 12.7 mm - 3.175 mm (41"-IN') 

Tubefit reductions and bras  compression f ittings with ~ef lon"  ferrules. The extraction 

wells were hammered into the ground using a brass ring sliding around the well. The 

depths of the extraction w e k  were 1.05 m for wells nwnbers 2, 5, 8, 11 and 13; 1.25 m 

for wells numbers 3,6,9 and 12; and 1.45 m for wells numbers 1,4,7, 10 and 14. 

Five rnultilevel piezometers were built of 2.54 mm (1") OD SCH 40 stainless 

steel center pipe, 3.1 m in length. 9 ports made of 3.175 mm (l/û") OD, 1.59 mm (1116") 

ID stainless steel tubing were soldered to the center tube at 30 cm intervals, with tubings 

placed inside the Enter tube. The bottom port was plaad 10 cm from the base of the 

center tube. At each port 0.25 - 0.50 mm of the center tube wail was removed with a 

6.35 mm (W) round milling bit and a stainless steel screen soldered into the miiling port. 



The bottom was fitted with a stpinless steel end point seaied with silicone. The depth of 

the ports were 30, 60, 90, 120. 150. 180, 210, 240 and 270 cm. The multilevels were 

jeaed into the ground using a standard EW casing. Tubings placed internally and a center 

tube with a smooth surface were designed to minimize the creation of preferential 

pathways for an eventual upward migration of gasohe. 

Variation of the water saturation within the ceil was monitored using TDR and 

CPN methods. Three TDWCPN access tubes were installecl. The details of construction 

and installation, as weli as interpretation of nsults for the geophysicd tools uxd in this 

field expriment are presented on Chapter 5. A few interpretation of the resulu are 

presented in this chapter as necessary be. 

The dewatering weil at the center of the ce11 was built in a 19.05 mm (94") SCH 

40 PVC 8-slot 1.2 m well scran pipe, flush-threaded to a 19.05 mm (34") SCH 40 PVC 

riser pipe. The weil was instailed by water jetting using a standard EW casing. nie  

gasoline injection weli was of the same structure as the ethanol drive-point injection 

wells with the position of the screen extending from 1.15 m to 1.35 m. 

A 5 cm thick layer of bentonite paste was used at the top of the sand to seal the 

test cell. Two vents built in slotted 12.7 mm (95") OD SCH 40 PVC pipe were placed 

horizontaliy at the depth of 20 cm and C O M ~ C ~ ~  to a 12.7 mm (4i") OD SCH 40 PVC 

riser pipe by a PVC elbow. The exit end of the vent was fitted with a 12.7 mm (W.) ID 

PVC end cap. Caps were removed during âewatering of the ceii for gasoline injection. 

and further recovery of the water table. The ôentonite layer was rewetted occasionaiiy to 

maintain its properties. but eventually it developed deep cracks that reached the top of 

the sand. 



The ceil was finally c o v e d  with a wooden deck laid at the edges of the sheet 

piles to faciütate access to the instrumentation. A greenhouse was b d t  to protect the 

expriment. Inside the greenhouse, a room was built with lumber and covered with clear 

plastic around the ce11 test to help maintain optimal ternperaaues. 

4.4.2 Estimation of gasoline residual saturation for Borden sand 

A column expriment was designed to estimate the gasohe residual saturation 

after water table fluctuation. Undisturbed Borden sand was coiiected from the 

unsaturated zone at the sand pit in a 1 m long 30.48 mm (12") OD PVC tube that was 

driven into the gmund using a vibrating hammer. The colwiin was transpocted to the 

laboratory and bad the bottom end covered with 1 fine screen (200>&00 mesh) and 2 

coarse screens (2ûx2O mesh) and fitted with a 30.48 mm (12'3 PVC end cap Fied witb 

coarse sand (fiiter sand #l dry). The top end was sealed with a plexiglass plate. One- 

quarter inch Swagelok compression fiainp were used as inlet/outlet ends and were 

connectai to 6.35 mm'(%") polyethylene tubes. Twenty 1.59 mm (1116") stainless steel, 

f d y  penetrating TDR roâs were inserted perpendicularly the column wail at 5 cm 

intervals dong the length of column. Figun 4-3 shows the column setup. 

The column was flushed with CO, for 24 hours prior to saturation and flushing 

bottom to top with de-ionized, de-aired water. The column was monitored with TDR 

measurements during the saturation with water untii no variations were noticed. A few 

more pore volumes were nui through (7 pore-volumes in total) to assure unifom 

saturation. Faiiing head tesu (Freeze and Cherry. 1979) were camed out to determine the 

hydraulic conductivity . 



Water was allowed to pond at the top of the sand to avoid the presence of a 

capiiiary fringe and reguiar uni& gasoline dyed with oil red-O dye was injecteù on 

the top of the ponded water. Gasoiine was continuously added as the water table was 

lowered (3.4 cdhour) until gasoline broke through at the bottom exit. The water table 

was then r a i d  at a rate of 5 cmhour back to its original position at the top of the 

column and 0.5 pore-volumes of water ran upward through the column after this position 

was reached untii no more gasoline was prduced. TDR measurements were made right 

after this. Then the column was left to rest for 3 weeks to check for possible upward 

movement of the residuals. The f ia l  distribution of the gasoline residuals were then 

again analyzed by TDR measurements. Cores were removed from the column and 4 

subsamples (1.0 cm3 each) were taken at each 5 cm intervals dong the depth of the 

column. The core samples were pushed into 18 ml glass bottles, the bottles were Nled 

with de-ionized, de-aired, organic-free water, crimped with ~eflon" septum and kept 

refngerated. The samples were analyzed for BTEX using solvent extraction in gas 

chromatography analysis within 3 days of the sampling date. 

4.4.3 Emplacement of the Gasoline Residuals 

The emplacement of gasoline residuals in the field expriment was designed in 

order to simulate the entrapment of the gasoline in the saturated zone by seasonal 

variations of the water table. The celi was partidiy dewatered and gasoline released at the 

top of the capiîiary fringe. spreachg lateraily. The water table was restored to its original 

position. The upward movement of the water displaces the free-phase gasoline. imbibing 

through it, leaving disco~ected gasoline droplets or clusters of droplets trappeü in the 



saturated zone. 

The position of the top of the capillary fringe within the test cell before the 

gasoline spi11 was determined by TDR and CPN measurements of water content. The 

measunment and interpretation of the positionhg of the capillary fringe using these 

methods is relatively slow. A simple laboratory expriment was carried out to anticipate 

the elevation of the capiilary fringe and estimate the desired depth to the water table for 

dewatering purposes. A 1 m long 2.54 cm (1") diameter glas tube was fded with dry 

Borden sand previously homogenited, with the bottom end f111ed with a nylon screen. 

The column w u  then inserted into an Erlenmeyer fùled with deionized, de-* water. 

The system was allowed to equilibrate during one week and the height of the capiiiary 

fringe measured. 

The cell was dewatered from the center weli using a Simer pump at a rate of 950 

mymin. The initial position of the water table was 0.82 m below ground surface (bgs) 

and was pumped intermittently during approximately 10 hours untii the water table was 

at 1.54 rn bgs. The water table was maintainecl at this depth and TDR measuremenu were 

taken before the gasoline injection. 

The gasoline was released to the cell by gravity from an elevated container 

controlled by a Cole-Parmer 150 mm variable area flowmeter with a glass floater. The 

flow rate was maintained at approximately 2 0  milmin., and the 70 liters were spilled in 

6 hours. The water extraction pump was turne- off and the water table was allowed to 

recover naturally to its original position. The monitoring of the gasoline residual 

distribution was done with TDR and CPN measurements. 



4.4.4 Ethanol flushing in Field Expriment 

Ethanol was injecteci continuously at a rate of about 2.0 mumin. in each injection 

well. Extraction was at the same rate. nie peristaltic pumps used were four variable 

speed Masterflex US drives with Ismatec lchannel minicartridge pump heads using 

hmaiec 3-stop Viton tubing fitted to the 3.175 mm (118") ~eflon" tubings. Fiow rates 

were adjusted using a manifold system of two 3.175 mm (118") brass needle valves fitted 

to a 3.175 mm (118") brass tee. 3.175 mm (118") ~eflon. tubings were fitted to the tee 

and vaives using a 3.175 mm (M") brass compression fitting with ~eflon" ferniles. The 

same manifold system was used to collect fluid samples from the extraction wells. 

The monitoring of the gasoline distribution and groundwater chemistry was done 

using fluid sampling for chemical analyses and TDR and CPN measurements. Fluid 

samples were collected in 22 ml glas bottles with alurninurn crirnp and ~eflon' '  iined 

septa using a sampiing head previously used and described by Mackay et al. (1986). This 

apparatus colkcteù gmundwater directly into the sample botth, contacting only TeflonQ, 

stainless steel or glass. Between 60 ml and 70 ml were drawn through the boales to 

ensure a thorough flushing of aU tubing prior to disconnecting the bonles from the 

system and capping them. Suty  ml plastic syringes were used to create vacuum and 

extract the fluids from the rnultilevels. No prcse~atives were added, the bottles were 

removed from the apparatus, capped and stored on ice to deliver to the Organics 

Laboratory of the Department of Earth Sciences of the University of Waterloo and 

analyzed by a W method (Appendix 1). 

Monitoring using TDR and CPN (methods described previously) was done at the 



same tirnes as the chernical samplings. The depths of internt are the same described in 

the methods. 

4.4.5 Core sampling and analysis 

Five soii cores were taken afîer the ethanol flushing experiment was terminated. 

A 2.3 m long, 5.08 cm (2") diameter thin waiied alminum tube with a core-holder at the 

bottom end was driven to the soi1 ushg a Cobra electric vibrating hammer and removed 

with the help of a jack. Immediately after removal, 10 cm of the bottom was cut off using 

a pipe cutter and d i s c d  (portion occupied by the core-holder). The bottom was sealed 

using a 2 layers of wrapping plastic and a PVC end cap. The aluminurn tube was 

subsampled at different intervals, starting from the depth of 60 cm and going down to 

180. The aluminum tube was cut at the desired depth and a subsaniple was taken using a 

60 ml plastic syringe with the outlet end cut off. The syringe tube was driven to the sand 

material while the piston was maintained at the top of the soi1 to create a vacuum and to 

prevent fluid loss. The subsarnple was put in a pre-weighed, oven cleaned 150 ml glas 

bottle with 40 ml of ethanol in it. The bottle was sealed with a Teflona lined iid and kept 

refrigerated to be aaalyzed by the W method (Appendix 1). After chernical analyses, the 

samples were oven dry at 10S0C and the dry sand weighed using an AND electronic 

balance mode1 FX3ûûû (IO.OOSg). 

4.5 Results and Discussion 

4.5.1 Results for Gasoline Residual Saturation for Borden Sand 

F m g  head tesis (Fteeze and Cherry, 1979) detemined the hydraulic 



conductivity of the sand materiai to be 8 . 6 ~ 1 0 ~  m/s, which is within the range of 

hydraulic conductivities measpred for Borden aqufer found in the literature. 

Figure 4-4 presents the evolution of the gasoline saturation profile as determined 

by I D R  measurements during the lowering of the water table, for timu 0.25, 4.25, 6.08 

and 8.5 hours after gasoline injection started. The gasoline moved downward leaving a 

minimum of 12% saturation of Muc ib le  water behind. Gasoiine addition was stopped 

after gasoline broke through at the exit end. Figun 4-5 shows the saturation profde of 

gasohe immediately after the water table was raised and 24 days a€ter measured by 

TDR. 

The gasoline nsiduals, after water table fluctuation, were approximately constant 

around 12% of the pore volume throughout the whole depth of the column, decreasing 

only at the bottom portion where the pre-water-table-raising maximum saturation of 

gasoline was lower, as showed in Figure 4-4. This consistency is in spite of the variable 

initial gasoline saturation dong the depth profüe before the imbibition process took 

place. 

Another method us& to determined the distribution of the gasoline residual 

saturation dong the column was chemical analyses of core samples. BTWt analyses were 

used to estimate the volume of pure gasoline present in the subcores using mole fractions 

of BTEX compounds in gasoline obtained from the iiterature (Poulsen et al., 199 1). 

Appendix V shows the BTEX results for the soi1 samples and calculated saturations, as 

weli as the TDR measurements taken during the experiment. 

The results obtained for each compound-based calculation were averaged to give 

an approximate estimate of the fuial gasoline saturation for each sample based on the gas 



chromatography analyses. The average saturation obtained for each of the four samples 

taken at each depth wem fînaiiy averaged to produce the final saturation presented in 

Figure 46. The mole fraction-based gasolinc saturation for each subcore varied 

according to the BTEX compound considered as a base for calculation. This must have 

resulted from differences in the composition of the gasoline used in the experiment from 

that in the literature. In spite of this. the averaged gasoline saniration values obtained 

agreed to the values obtained with TDR measurements. 

Error bars in Figure 4-6 represent the maximum and minimum values of gasoline 

saturation based on individual BTEX compounds. lbey reflect the discrepancies caused 

by the use of the mole fractions obtained from the Literature as weil as inuinsic 

differences resulting from the sampling method. Since the distribution of the gasoiine 

phase is not homogeneous, s m d  disçrete samples may vary widely in gasoline 

concentration depending on the position it is taken from. TDR meanuements. on the 

other hand, integrate the saturations between the position of the two rods and give the 

average saturation for thth portion of the column king analyzed and so are considered 

more representative. 

About 45 cm thick layer of gasoline residuals below the water table was h e d  

for in the field experiment. To accomplish this, the cell of 2 x 2 rn at Borden, with 

porosity of 0.33, about 70 liters of gasoline were added based on the assumption that the 

gasoiine residual saturation in the field experiment was expected to be 12% P.V., the 

same value as in the column experiment 



4.5.2 Emplacement of the Gasoline Residuals 

TDR-CPN measurements in the field produced the results show in Figure 4-7. 

The water table was measured to be 124 cm bgs and from these results shown in this 

figure, the capillary fnnge was estimated to be about 99 cm bgs. Also shown in this 

figure is the ülustration of the results obtained in a column experiment with Borden sand, 

by matching the observe- water table level in the field to bat in the column experiment 

The height of the capuary fringe of 25 cm (124 - 99 cm bgs) in the field experiment is 

consistent with the value of 20 cm (124 - 104 cm) in the column experiment. Considering 

the similatities in both cases, the height of 25 cm thick capillary fringe in the field was 

selected as appropriate number. 

Based on the installed position of injection/extraction weils, the desired position 

of the zone with gasoline residuals was estimated to be located between 130 cm and 85 

cm below ground surface. To accomplish t h ,  the water table was lowered to 154 cm bgs 

by pumping out water. Once this was accomplished, the water table was maintained and 

a set of 'IDR-CPN measurements was taken, as shown in Figure 4-8. From this figure, it 

appears that the top of capillary fringe is a bit higher than the expected value. This figure 

also shows good agreement of water saturation profiles measured by TDR and CPN 

nspectively. The position of the well screen in the figure represents the depth interval 

where gasoline was releaseù. 

The actual position of the top of the capillary f ~ g e ,  10 cm higher than expected. 

caused the planned top of the residuals to be moved to 0.75 cm bgs, 10 cm higher than 

the position of the higher extraction wells (0.85 cm). 



Figure 4-9 shows the water saturation profile as measured by TDR and CPN 

thirteen &YS after the emplacement of the nsiduals. The shded region in the Figure 4-9 

corresponds to the position of the zone of residuais as predicted by the detenninations of 

the elevation of the capiilary fringe fiom the previous section and the residual saturation 

of gasohe detennined in column experiment. 

TDR readings in Figure 4-9 indicate a decrease of about 10% P.V. in water 

saturation, in agreement with expected gasoline residual saturation (12% P.V.), at a 

slightly deeper position (5 cm) than the bottom of the expected region, which may reflect 

a depression of the capiilary f ~ g e  causcd by the gasoline injection near the TDR & CPN 

access tube C2U7 used in this set of measrinments, as showed in Figure 4-2. Water 

saturation as measured by TDR stvts to increase again at a depth of 85 cm. Although the 

position of the top of the capillary fnnge before the gasoline emplacement ended up 

king 10 cm higher than predicted, as seen in the previous paragraphs, the bottom of the 

residual zone was only 5 cm higher (as opposed to 10 cm) than predicted. nie top of the 

gasoline residuals, however, was at the desireû position, resulting in a fuial thickness of 

residual zone king 5 cm thinner than originaly planneci. At positions higher than the top 

of the residual layer, the TDR-measureâ water saturation does not reach 100 96. as shown 

at the depths 1.25 to 1.60 m. This may either reflect the measurement of the natural 

decrease for water saturations at regions above the top of the capillary fringe, or the 

presence of gasoiine residuais at lower residuai saturition up to shaiiower depths. The 

TDR measurements for access tube C2U9 (not showed in Figure 4-9, see Appendix VI) 

present a simiîar result. The results of access tube C2U6 are too variable over depth to be 

considend diable (see Appendix VI). Several attempts were made to fix this problem 



with no success. 

For the hydrogen content ratio of gasoline to water (0.91: 1). a good contrast for a 

12% gasoiine saturation is not expected using the CPN probe. Figure 4-9 showed it 

differently, however, with a similar in water saturation for CPN and TDR 

measurements. One hundred percent of the pore volume gasohe saturation would have 

to be present to generate such results and no explanation was found. The increase in 

water saturation at shallower depths noticed by TDR measurements is not repeated by 

CPN measurements, and may be caused by different regions of the porous medium that 

are integrated in the measurements of c r h  tool. 

Accorâing to the results obtained by the TDR measurements, the planned 

emplacement of the nsiduals was successful. though an homogeneous disaibution of 

residuals, everywhere in the cell is l e s  likely. The irregular nature of the top of the 

capiiiary fringe tended to produce small locaiizeâ pools of gasoline, m a h g  it difficult to 

produce an even thickness of spilled gasoline. 

The complete sequence of TDR and CPN measurements, from the beginning of 

the experiment before dewatering the cell to the end, after ethanol flushing, is presented 

in Appendix VI. 

4.5.3 Ethanol flushing 

The ethanol flushing process involved the initial injection of ethanol and later 

injection of water. A sequence of figures is presented showing an interpretation for the 

distribution of ethanol and gasohe saturations in cross-sections of the cell test as 

measured in the fluid samples. The ethanol and gasoline saturations are cornpared to the 



water saturation profiles as measured by TDR and CPN at the thra access tubes (a 

detaüed analysis of TDR and CPN measunments is presented on Appendix X. The 

behavior of etbanol injection and gasoline residuals displacement is analyzed in more 

detail through diagrarns showing the variation of ethanol and gasoline saturation in t h e  

at every multilevel sampling port and a i l  extraction weîls. On each of these diagrams the 

composition of the samples is plotted on a ternary diagram to present to the evolution of 

the phase composition diuing the flushing process. 

The field set up is shown in Figure 4-10. The etbanol injection started in October 

24, 1995, and the pumps were halted about two &y$ later after the injection of 90 Liters 

of ethanol. The peristaltic pumps were not working properly and a better insulation 

system had to be built in order to maintain a temperature of about 20°C for the 

equipment (e.g., vyton tube nsponse in peristaltic pwnp is strongly affected by changes 

in temperature). The injection of ethanol restarted on November 07, 1995, and ran 

continuously und December 19. 1995, when the water injection was starred. nie 

injection and extraction systems were halted again on January 08, 1996, when the 

injection and extraction w e h  were moved to a higher position to irnprove ethanol 

extraction, and restarted on January 11, 1996 until the end of the expriment, on January 

25, 1996. The depth of the extraction weiis kame 1 .O5 m for welis numbers 2 , 5 ,  8, 1 1 

and 13; 0.65 rn for wells numbers 3,6, 9 and 12; and 0.85 rn for wells numbers 1, 4, 7, 

10 and 14. The depths of the injection wells became 1.15 m for w e h  numbers 2,5,8, 11 

and 13; 0.75 rn for wells numbers 3.6, 9 and 12; and 0.95 m for weîls numbers 1, 4, 7, 

10 and 14. 

The complete evolution of the flushhg experiment is presenteà on Figure 4-1 1, as 



a series of snap-shots from the expriment based on the data collected on different dates. 

The sets are identifid by their dates, staning on November 21, 1995 and hishing on 

January 25, 1996. Each set is composed by two cross sections of the ceU test and three 

profiles. Figure 4- 10 pnsents the basic features of the schematic cell used in Figure 4-1 1. 

In every cross section, flow of fluids goes from right to left. The bottom of the celi was 

truncated at the depth of 2.15 m below gmund surface for graphical reasons, no ethanol 

or gasoline was devaed at those lower levels. The ethanol and gasoline saturations are 

based on the W analyses of the fluid samples. Concentrations of gasoline and ethanol 

are presented on a weight percent basis, with a linear scale used to defme intervals for the 

ethanol saturation. The zone of the emplaced gasoline residuals is represented by a 

dashed region. The depth of the reach of injection and extraction well screens is 

represented as a rectangle at the lateral limits of the celi test (the sheet piles). The cross 

sections have a verticai exaggeration of 1.26: 1. By the side of the two cross sections are 

represented the apparent water saturation profiles as determined by TDR and CPN in the 

three access tubes. The depths of the TDWCPN diagms and the cross sections are on 

Le same scale. The TDWCPN profies are discusseû in the next section. 

The concentrations used to build the cross sections were those of multilevels A, C 

and D, and extraction weUs 3, 4 and 5. The behavior of the concentrations at different 

monitoring points were highly dependent on d e p h  only, with negligible variation of 

concentrations for points located at the same depth, justifying the use of single points as 

representative of the whole celi. This behavior is explained later in this chapter, when the 

brcahhrough curves of each sampling point are presented and discussed. The distribution 

of concentrations near the injection wells was inferred by TDR measurements because of 



the lack of sampling points in that region. It is important to note that in Figures 4-1 1 and 

4-12 the guoline saturation determineci in the W analyses repnsents only the dissolved 

gasohe. The gasoline residuals left in place are not represented by gasoline saturation 

dis tribution on the cross sections. 

The fmt set of results show on Figure 4-1 1 corresponds to November 21, 1995. 

The ethanol saturation cross section shows the main feature observed in the field 

experiment: ethanol ovemdes the zone of gasoline residuals, moving upwards to the 

highet portion of the saturated zone. Although cxpected at a much smailer entent, this 

behavior was not observed in the laboratory experiments. 

The upward movement of the ethanol could have represented upward movement 

of the initial 90 Liters of ethanol when the pumps stopped from October 27 to November 

07,1995. The next sets. for November 23 and 25. suggests that this is not the case. 

During active pumping the ethenol does show a preferentiai upward flow, with only low 

ethanol saturation reaching the zone of residuals. 

The distribution of the gasoline saturation suggests that part of the residuals 

formeci a "halo" of oleic phase described in Chapter 3 (top ccnter of the cross section). 

nie presence of the halo is inferreci by the higher mobile gasoline saturations. since the 

fluid samples presented only aqueous phase. The relatively higher gasoline saturation at 

the center of the zone of residuals could correspond to a higher original gasoline residual 

saturation at that point. 

The November 23 set of results shows a region of dissolved gasoline saturation 

greater than 0.135% gasoiine. Itr position suggests that it was not mobilized from lower 

levels of the urne of the ernplaced nsiduais. The explvution for this is as follows: as 



suggested by the sintemi glass beads experiments, the gasoline that is incorporated to the 

main flow of e<buiol, after being dissolved, either remains in the dissolved phase or is 

immediately extracted, foming the halo around the path of higher content ethanol. This 

halo fonns close to the point where the residuai was emplaced. The interptetation is that 

this higher concentration region corresponds to dissolved gasoline coming from residuds 

emplaced near that position. One reason for the emplacement of the residuals at this place 

is that gasoline was injected at this location to begin with, and it moved upward diuing 

the water table We using the monitoring weil wail as a preferential path, which is 

suggested by the proxVnity of the higher concentration region and the m o n i t o ~ g  weU. 

The sets for November 25, November 27 and November 29 show a continuation 

of the process with more ethanol at the higher portion of the saturated zoned and, as the 

amount of ethanol increases, higher contents of ethanol move lower towards the zone of 

residuals, increasing the amount of gasoline in the aqueous phase. The next set, 

December 01, shows the higher gasoline region above the 100 cm depth becoming a 

larger region of Lower gasoline saturation, as this region is almost completely f i  with 

high ethanol saturation. The de- in the localized high gasoline saturation suggesa 

the dissolution of the region of nsiduals present in the previous sets. 

From December 04 to 19, high concentration ethanol continued to accumulate at 

the higher portions of the ceil and graduaiiy these higher ethanol concentrations move 

downwarâ into the zone of gasoline residuals. 

The measurements presented on the set of December 19 were taken before the 

water injection starred on that same &y. The injected water tended to undemde the 

ethanol and slowly displaced the ethanol that rernained at and above the level of the 



injection well screens. This is showed in sets December 22 to January 15. 

On the upper right portion of the cell, where the ethanol saturation was abovc 

!XI% by weight (single phase composition expected), there is a region with persistent 

measurable gasoline. 'Ihis persistence of the gasoline saturation suggests ba t  the fluids 

flow at very low velocity in this region. 

Since ethanol moves upwards in miscible displacement in a groundwater system, 

because the position of injection and extraction well screens are located much deeper in 

the cell, if the drawdown at the extraction well is not sufficient to bring the water-ethanol 

level below the level of the well screen, ethanol at depths of 30 cm to 60 cm cannot be 

extracted. For this reason, the extraction system was unable to efficiently extract the 

ethanol from the aquifer, and on January 09 the w e k  were raised. Figure 4- 1 1, set of 

January 15, shows the fust snapshot after the welis were raised. As seen from this 

figure. ethanol production fiom the top portion of the ce11 was enhanced. 

The ethanol and gasoline saturation in fhid samples from multilevel ports and 

extraction wells were plotted as bRahhrough curves (concentration versus time) as 

s h o w  in Figures 4-13 and 4-14. The complete set of this type of results is presented on 

the Appendix W. The ports of different multilevels located at the same depth have 

similar shaped breakthrough curves and resuits of the Figure 4-12 are general., from 

multilevel D, iliustrates the breahhrough curves for the multiievel ports. Only the two 

shdower ports (60 cm and 90 cm bgs) showed ethanol content above 88% by weight 

(see Chapter 2). The ports located at 120 cm bgs presented maximum ethanol content 

between 60 and 70% by weight. The compositions for the samples are showed in ternary 



diagrams in the same figure. The points f a  to the aquwus phase side of the tmary 

diagram, as expected. The absence of samples with oleic phase indicates either the low 

mobility of this phase or the absence of the development of a mobile oleic buik. The 

breaWrough c w e s  ais0 confirm that the zone of gasoline residuals was only partially 

reached by high etban01 content, above 88% by weight, necessary for removal of 

residuals by mobilization helped by the blob ejection mechanism. 

Similarly to multilevel ports. the depths of the extraction wells determined the 

behavior of their respective brealrtbrough cums. Figure 4-13 presents the breakthrough 

c w e s  for the extraction wells 4 (deeper), 5 (shaiIower) and 6 (intemediate) as an 

example of the behavior of the ethanol and gasoline production. Differences for amival 

times at well screens located at the same depth were negligible (refer to Appendix Vm to 

see the complete set of figures) and this suggested that the formation of zones of 

preferentiai flow for ethanol (fhgers) did not devetop to a great extent. The absence of 

fingers might be related to the fact that ethuiol did not flow mainly through the zone of 

gasoline residuals. but rather above it, moving graduaiiy downward and maching the 

residuals fkom above. 

The expriment showed that gravity plays a key role in controlling the ethanol 

flow. Ethanol flows to the higher portions of the saturateci zone. moving upwards in the 

system. This importance of ethanol flow behavior is addressed in more detailed rnan.net 

in Chapter 5 using mode1 experiments. 

4.5.4 Mass Balance for Gasoline and Ethanol Recovery 

n i e  breakthrough cums of the extraction w e b  were integrateâ over tirne, and 



the average pumping rate of 3 mllmin. at each extraction weil was used to detennine the 

total mass of gasoline and ethan01 iemoved from the system, and the results are presenteû 

on Table 4-1. 

Table 4.1 - Volumes of ethanol and gasoline produced at the extraction the 

Only 36% of the injected gasoline was recovered (25 1 out of 70 1 injected) and 

oniy 45% of the injected etban01 was necovereà (1070 1 out of 2400 injected). The low 

recovery of gasoline is due to the f a t  that ethanol overrode the zone of emplaced 

gasoline residuals, with a consequent Iow sweep efficiency of this target zone. 

Five cores were taken to evaluate the residuals left in place. Core locations are 

presented in Figure 4-14. The cons undenvent compaction during their extraction, and a 

compaction factor was applied to the cores to correct for the depth of interest(see 

Appendix IX). A total of 39 5 cm long discrete subsamples were taken from the core 

sample, and the results are presented on Appendix M. The compaction of the soi1 within 



the core barre1 somehow shortened the total depth of the core, which adds to the fact that 

ethano1 was found at much deeper levels than expected from the fmai concentration 

distribution of ethanol on the water samples (see Figure 4-1 1,last set, January 25, 1996). 

The deeper core samples showed values of ethanol as high as 64% by weight ethanol 

(depth 117 cm below ground surface). This suggesu much of the missing mass couid 

have been below the cored interval. Unfortunately, no fluid sampling was done to 

confim this hypothesis and deeper cores were not possible to be talcen at the site. 

The ethanol and gasoline saturation p d e s  for each core are presented in Figure 

4-15. The profiles show ethanol saturation near 100% at the higher portions of the cell, 

and decreasing to about #50% by weight at the lower depths cored. Ali the cores 

showed similar profiles so the values were depth averaged and summed to give an 

evaiuation of the total m a s  of ethanol within the d l .  Based on this caiculation, the 

volume of ethanol remaining in the celî was 890 Liters, comsponding to 37% of the 

volume of ethanol injected into the ce11 test. This nsult and the mass recovered in the 

extraction weUs account for 82% of the total ethanol injecteà, which is a good 

approximation considering the amount disconsidereû by the core sampling. 

The core analyses showed a relatively low gasoiine saturation at most depths. nie 

results indicate that the mass of gasoline left in place accounted for in the core analyses 

correspondeci to gasoline in dissolved phase. This result is iilustratad in Figure 4- 16, that 

shows that very few core samples presented gasohe in residuai phase (falling within the 

Zphase region of the temary diagram). Since most of the mass of gasohe left in place 

iemained in nsidual phase, the core sampling did not give an accurate estimate of the 

mass balance. The same method of depth averaging used for ethanol was applied to 



evduate the volume of mass of gasoline remaining in the cell after the ethanol flushing. 

A total of 8 liters of gasoline runainecl, correspondhg to 12% of the totai 70 liters of 

gasoiine initiaiiy emplaced. 

The spatial distribution of the con sampling was adequate for ethanol. but gave a 

very poor representation of the gasoline nsiduals lefi in place. 

4.6 Conclusions 

The density dinerence between ethanol and water provoked the segregation of the 

ethanol from the water with ethanol flowing to the higher portions of the saturated zone, 

moving upwards in the groundwater system. 

The core sampling rnethod used in this field experiment offered a reasonable 

approach to determine the remaining ethanol. In mon general tenos, the spatial 

distribution of the core sampiing was suitable for dissolved species. either gasoline or 

ethanol, but not for residual gasoline. 

The field behavior of ethanol flushing was not well predicted from laboratory 

studies. The design used in this field expriment was not a successful remediation at pilot 

scale, but a better design can now be made and is presented on Chapter 5. 

Most of the ethanol injecteû missed the target region of residuals, with a 

consequent poor recovery of the gasoiine residuals. Only 36% by weight of the emplaced 

gasoline was removed from the aquifer (25 liters out of 70 liters). and only 45% by 

weight of the injected ethanol(1.068 liters out of 2,400 liters injected) was recovered. 
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Rgure Cl - Location of the site of the field experiment. 
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Figure 4-2 - Ceii and instrumentation (a) plan view. 
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Flgure 4 2  - Ce11 and instrumentation @) cross section. 



F'igure 4-3 - Column setup for evaluation of gasoline residual saturation 

in the saturated zone due to variations of the water table 



Fîgure 4 4  - Gasoline saturation venus depth of the column for various times 

after the experiment s W .  



figure 4-5 - Final gasoiine saturation profile a€ter water table fluctuation as detennined 

by TDR measurements. 



Figure 4 4  - Final gasohe saturation profde after water table fluctuation as calculated 

based on chmatographic analyses for BTEX compounds and mole fractions 

of BTEX from the literatute. 



Figure 4-7 - Height of the capillary fnnge for Borden sand: cornparison between the 

resuits of water d o n  measured with TDR and visuaiiy determination 

using a g l a s  column in the laboratory. 
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FIgure 48 - Water saturation profüe before gasohe spill as rneasured by TDR and 

CPN. 



Figure 4-9 - Water saturation profie 13 days &ter the emplacement of the gasoiine 

riesidualS. 
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Fi- 410 - Basic features of the cross section of the ceii test used to present the 

distribution of etbanol and gasoline saturation in Figure 4- 1 1. 



Figure 411 - Evolution of the ethanol flushing expriment. Cross sections of the 

cell test presenting the distribution of the ethanol and gasoline saturation 

and profiles of the TDR and CPN measurernents at the three access 

tubes taken at the same time of the fluid samples. 
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Elgure 4-12 - Brmkthmugh c w c s  for ethanol and gasoline saturation (in weight 

percent) versus tirnt for th ports of the muitilevel well D. 
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F@we 4-13 - Breakthrough cuves for ethanol and gasoline saniration (in weight 

percent) versus tirne for the extraction wells 4,s and 6. 



Figure 414 - Top view of the ceii experiment showing the points from where the core 

samples werc taken. 



Figure 415 - Ethanol and gasoline saturation versus depth as detennined 

analyses of the con samples. 
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Figure 416 - Ternary diagram sbowing the compositions of the core samples relative to 

the binodal cuve for ethanol-watet-gasoline (in weight petcent). 



5. CONTROL OF THE -CAL POSITION OF THE ETHANOL 

FLUSHING OF GASOLINE RESIDUALS 

5.1 Introduction 

Following the field trial experiment with the poor performance of ethanol fiushing in 

removing gasoline nsiduals, the effects of buoyancy forces on flow behavior were 

investigated funber in laboratory scale ethanol fiushing experiments. A key concem was the 

control of buoyancy effects for rnaximizïng the sweep efficiency of gasohe residuals. Uniike 

miscible displaccments in resemoir engineering practice. where the flow behavior is bounded 

by confiining impe~ous to flow loyers at the top and bottom. in a free aquifer scenario, the 

gravity ovemde aspects of miscible displacements are more pronounced due to the 

unconfued nature of air-Liquid interface at the top of the satumted zone. Of concem to this 

work is the relative position of the water table location with respect to thickness of the zone 

of gasoline residuais when an ethanol flushing displacement is carried out This chapter aims 

to elucidate the effects of density ciifference of ethanol with respect to densities of gasoline 

and water, respectively. In particular. the focus of attention is how one c m  best estabhh the 

conditions of ethanol flushing. 



5.2 Objectives 

The objectives of this chapter are: 

to provide a basis for rninimizjng the ovemde of ethanol; 

to explore the conditions for irnproved sweep eficiency of the ethanol flushing technique; 

to demonstrate improvements in ethanol flushing technology. 

5.3 Theoretical Considerations 

Figure 5-1 iliustrates the hydrostatic eqailibniuo between ethanol and water in a large 

diameter tube, where a defulte contact between the fluids is assumed. At the equiübnum, the 

pressure head at the ethanol-water contact (Point A) is equal to the pressure of a point at the 

same elevation in the water (Point B). A hydrostatic pressure balance gives: 

where hW and h, are the height of the water and ethanol columns. respectively. The 

density of the water is p, = 0.996 @ml; the density of ethanol is p, = 0.784 g/ml and g is the 

acceleration of the gravity. Therefore: 

hE = 127 b P-31 

From Equation 5-3, it can be found that 21.3% of the ethanol column will be above 

the water table; the other 78.7% is below the water table. lbis proportion does not consider 

the elevation of ethanol due to ciifferences in interfaciai tension. In an aquifer, the vertical 

positioning of a given colurnn of ethanol will be controlled by the position of the water table 



and consequently. vtificiaily conmlliag the water table aliows control of the vertical position 

of the injected ethanol slug. 

The thickness of the ethano1 layer in ethanol injection is controlied primarily by the 

ciifference between the ethanol and water heads. as Uustrated by Equation 5-3. The thickness 

of the vertical cross-sectional area to be swept by ethanol flushing depends on the thickness 

of the region contaminated by gasoline residuals and typicaiiy corresponds to a few tens of 

centimeters above and below the zone of residiipls for a field situation. For a given thiclcness 

of contaminated mgion. a thickness (hg) of the ehrlol layer and an elevation of the top of 

ethanol layer (ha. as displayed in Figure 5-2. the elevation of the water table (hW) may be 

calculated from Equation 5-3: 

hm = h, - O.213hE r5-41 

This equation gives the desireci location of the water table position for ethanol. 

Ethano1 flushing experiments were perfomed to test the sweep efficiency of gasoline residual 

zone using the above relationship. 

5.4 Experimental Procedure 

The dimensions of the sintereà glas  b d  mode1 useâ in this experiment were 18 x 3 1 

cm. The thicknesses of the bead layer and glas plate are 2 mm. Glass bead sizes and porosity 

are identical to those described in Chapter 3. The co~ection between the gap and the porous 

medium is made through several channels (2 mm diameter and 5 mm long). Injection and 

extraction ports are sirnilar to those described in Chapter 3. The top and boaom sides were 

not seaiecl. This was done to aüow free vertical flow and mimic water table fluctuations as in 

a field situation. 



To simulate the water table fluctuations, the s h e d  bead model was immersed in a 

-pannt plexiglass tank. nie  intemal dimensions of the tank were 42 cm of length. 6 cm 

of Md&, and 18 cm of depth. The thickness of the plexiglass was 0.96 cm (3/8"). The 

intemal boaom of the mode1 was covered with a 1 cm thick layer of loose glass beads 

(diameter of 350 to 500 p). 

nie experiment was documented using a photographie camera (Nikon FM2 with a 75- 

300 mm Sigma zoom lem). The setup was backlit as iilustrated in Figure 3-17b (Chapter 3). 

The mode1 was cleaned foilowing procedures descdbed in Chaptcr 3. Preparation of 

the model wim CO, also foîiowed previously described procedures. Injection and extraction 

ports were connecteci at one end to 1/û" (3.175 mm) Teflon tubing through brass finings 

(Teflon ferrules. vyton O-rings) and at the other end to the syringe through a larger Tygon 

fuel tubing. Ibe syringe purnp was described previously. 

The tank was fdeù with deionizeà. de-aired water and the bead layer was rearranged 

to remain as horizontal as possible. The sintered glas bead model was then carefully inserteà 

into the tank. The unseaied surface was kept horizontal and evenly touched the water surface. 

The rnodel was further immersed to about 3 mm into the water and rested at this vertical 

position until capiliary equilibrium was reached. The model was then immersed further into 

the water until the top of the capiüaty fringe mached to about 0.5 cm below the injection and 

extraction ports. These points were locateâ at the mid-point in the vertical dimension of the 

model. The model rested in this position for about 2 hours. Figure 5-3 shows the position of 

the capiilary fringe before gasoiine injection. 

Fluid injection and extraction was done at a continuous rate of 0.167 ml/min, 

comsponding to an approximate average linear velocity of 1.2 mlday (about 10 times higher 



?han groundwater velocity at Borden). Two ml of blue-dyed gasoline was injected at the left- 

side port and flowed laterally toward the exit end port. When a contuiuous layer of gasoline 

was established across the entire length of the model, gasoiine flow was stopped and the 

water table was slowly raised at an average rate of 1 cdhour, until the complete volume of 

gasohe was trapped as residual phase in the saturated zone. 

B a d  on the thickness of gasoline residuals and the theory presented, the water table 

was positioned and a yeiiow-dyed ethanol was injected from left to right. The extraction 

pump was rnaintained off until the ethanol front, moving on the top of the water table, 

reached the exit port. The extraction pump was then tumed on. After 28 ml of ethanol was 

injected (corresponding to approximately 1.5 pore volumes of the region k i n g  swept), water 

replaced ethanol as the injected fluid. 

5.5 Results and Discussion 

Figure 5-4 shows the dyed gasoline emplaced at the top of the capillary fringe. The 

thickness of the gasoline slightly depressed the top of the capiîiary fringe at the injection 

point, and in its lateral movement during emplacement encountered different heights of the 

capillary fringe, which accounted for the imgularities in the thickness of the gasoline layer 

seen in the Figure 5-4. 

The pressure head of gasoline necessary to overcome entry capillary pressure was 

such that gasoline residuals were trapped lower than the water table position at the 

co~ect ions  between the gap edge and the sintered g las  W. These residuals may also be 

observed in Figure 5-4. 



After the water table was raiseà, gasoline residuals formed below the water table. 

Figure 5-5 shows the gasoliae iesiduals just moments after ethanol injection startecl. 

The gasoiine residuals fomed large clusters of blobs in Figure 5-5, in addition to 

singlet biobs or associations of a few intemo~ected biobs at the pore scaie. C o m p a ~ g  

Figure 5-4 to Figure 5-5, it appears ih9t the points where the gasoline layer became 

disconnected in Figure 5-5 are the same points at where the layer of gasoline was thinered in 

Figure 5-4. Water invaded f i t  through these regions. Further rise of the water table and the 

consequent increase in capülary pressure dows water to breaLthrough at different points. 

After water bnaLtbrough through the emplaced gasoline, the water fdeà the pores above the 

gasoline layer and the gasoline became trapped as nsiduals. 

The thickness of the zone of nsiduals was 9 cm and a 12 cm thick layer of ethanol 

was injected, 1 cm above and cm below the zone of gasohe xesiduals. Based on Equation 5- 

3, the water table in the experhent was fixecl at 7.4 cm above the bottom of the contaminated 

zone by extracting water from the container (9.4 cm above the ethanoVwater contact). In a 

real situation, the difference between the thicknesses of the injected ethanol layer and the 

zone of residuals have to be minimized in order to minimize the volume of ethanol used to 

cleanup . 

The sequence of photographs in Figure 5-6 shows the injected ethanol flowing 

through the region of high saturation of gasoline residuals. The extraction pump was off until 

the ethanol front reached the exit port. Figure 5-6a shows that ethanol progresses 

preferentiaiîy above and under the contiuninated region, respectively, folîowing the pathways 

of high pemeability. The higbiy contaminated zone close to the injection point (where 

gasoïine had been releaseà) is completely cleaned in Figue 5-6c. The fmal step of the 



cleanup consists of extracthg the injected fluids and injecihg water to help remove the 

ethanol. 

The zone of raiduais crrates a region of much lower permeability to other fluids that 

acts as a boundary layer affecthg the upward movement of ethanol. If the thickness and 

elevation of the injected ethanol layer is such b a t  it encompasses the zone of residuals, i.e., if 

extends above and below the residual zone, the preferential pathways for ethanol flow are the 

regions immediately adjacent to the residual zone, both above and below it. 

The preferential flowpath for injected ethanol is around the zone of residuals, both 

above and below it, which favors the removal of the residuals by the blob ejection 

mechanism. The high ethanol concentration favors ethanol diffusion through the pore throats 

adjacent to trapped residuals, facilitating the creation of IFï difference to eject blobs of 

gasoline. Even if gasohe blobs simply move up, into the residud zone, rather than be swept 

laterally, eventuaîly they will be contacted later. 

Figure 5-7 shows several steps involveci in the removai of residuals h t h e  process of 

cleanup. Point A represents the region where ethanol reaches the lower part of the zone of 
* 

residuals. At this position ethanol is constantly being mued with water and consequently, 

with increasing water content, removed gasoline residuals may undergo phase extraction and 

be tnpped as smdi blobs of oleic phase. ïh is  corresponds to the slightly darker border seen 

on Figure 5-7. From point A to point D the region of extracted oleic phase is gradually 

removed by dissolution by higher ethanol content fluid. 

A similar phenomenon occurs at the top portion of the zone of residuals (Point A'). 

Here, without a lower penneability boundary layer represented by trapped gasoline residuais, 

ethanol cm move upward, above the zone of residuals. The upward limit for ethanol 



movement will be the air of the ullsanirated zone. Ethanol initialiy displaces the water from 

higher points, later displacing the water from relatively lower portions adjacent to the top of 

the zone of residuals. Part of this water is incorporated to the flowing ethanol (aqueous 

phase). Since the extraction pump is off during this process, to maintain hydrostatic 

equilibriurn, the waüx initidy wedged in between the top flowing ethanol and the zone of 

residuals that is not incorporated by ethanol has to move downwards, through the residuals 

(not seen in the Figure). 

Residuals are also fonned by phase extraction at the top border of the injected ethanol 

contacthg water. Uniike the lower portion of the zone of residuals, the removal of the re- 

pncipitated residuals by the on-coming ethanol is slower due to the slower flow of ethanol 

through the irregular contact beiween the top of the capiliary fringe and the air. 

It is noted from the sequence of photograpbs in Figure 5-6 that the upper portion of 

the ethanol injection at the top of the zone of residuals advances faster than the lower portion 

at the bottom of the residuals. As the lower pemeability layer of gasoline residuals is 

removed, ethanol will be âriven by buoyancy forces and move upwacd, consequently a larger 

volume of ethanol flows through and to the upper portion. Ethanol, rnoving faster in the 

upper portion, displaces water downward through the relatively lower permeability zone of 

residuals, which slows down the advance of ethanol through the zone of residuals as well as 

below it. 

Points B. B' and C, in Figure 5-7, comspond to the portion of the zone of residuals 

where the rernoval by blob ejection happens most efficiently. High content ethanol favors 

d i h i o n  of ethanol through pore throats adjacent to the trapped residuals, thus favoring blob 

ejection (see Chapter 3). Point D represent the residuals within the zone of residuais, where 



the penneability for ethano1 is lower and the flow of ethano1 is slower. These residuais are 

removed later, as the ethanol fiont (represented by point C) rnoves toward the exit port. 

The optimal injection strategy profits from the buoyancy forces to aim the ethanol 

flush at the right elevation and thickness of the residuals. With the water table maintaineci at 

the desirecl level, the elevation of the injected ethanol above the water table drives the ethanol 

laterally, and no extraction of fluids is necessary to achieve the desired regions of gasoline 

residuals. For this reason, the extraction system is ninied on only when the ethanol front 

reaches the exit port (Figure 5-6c). 

A.€ter the extraction system was Nmed on, the injection of ethanol conlinued until the 

removal of the original zone of residuals was complete (Figure 5-8a). It is noted in the figure 

that exiracted gasoline remains at the top of the capillary fringe. The wate: tzble was then 

raised to ailow flow of ethanol at these higher positions. Figure 5-8b shows the distribution 

of the residuals at the top of the capillary fnnge after the water table w s  raised, moments 

before the start of the water flood. 

The sequence of photographs of Figure 5-9 shows the water injection. After ethanol 

injection stoppecl, the slope of the ethanol-water contact becomes zero and is inverteci when 

the water injection started. The initiai volume of injected water dissolved the yeiiow dye still 

remaining at the injection port and the front of the injected water may be clearly seen in the 

photographs. The injected water flows preferentially under the ethanol and only partially 

displaces it, confiming the undemding behavior of ethanol noticed in the field experiment. 

Since ethanol moves upwiuds in a groundwater system, the injection of water mates a 

hydraulic gradient and ethanol flows towards the exit port. The extraction port had to be 

placed within the ethanol layer, close to the water-ethanol contact, to d o w  ethanol 



extraction. 

The flushed region showed a complete removal of the gasoluie residuals. Elevation of 

the water table after the complete removal of the original zone of residuals is removed allows 

the removal of the extracted gasoline phase which accumulated at the top of the capillary 

fringe. 

5.6 Conclusions 

Laboratory experirnents of ethanol flushing conf i ied  the field experience, that 

density differences between ethanol and water play a decisive role in the ethanol flushing 

technique. Furthemore, it suggested that the effects of buoyancy of ethanol in water can be 

useû to position the delivery of the injecteù ethanol to the zones where gasoline residuals are 

presen t. 

The deiiver of ethanol to the target regions may be precisely controlled by adjusting 

the level of the water table within the zone of residuais. The thickness of the ethanol layer to 

be injecteù rnay also be controUed to encompass the complete thickness of the zone of 

residuals. 

By controlling the water table complete removal of the gasoline residuals from the 

target zone was achieved. The flow of the injected ethanol both above and below the zone of 

residuals favored the removal of the nsiduals by the blob ejection mechanism. 

The preferentid pathways for ethanol flow is above and below the zone of residuals. 

Fingering of ethanol through the zone of residuals may happen in a larger scale expriment, 

however, under these conditions, fmgering does not interfere with the nmovai of the 



residuaîs. 

Some vertical fingering of ethanol from the stream of ethanol flowing below the 

residual zone will enhance the speed of removal b u s e  of increased contact surface area. 



= height of the water mkmn 
h, = height of the ethand ailumn 

Figure Il - Hydrostatic quiiibrium between ethanol and water 



lniected Ethanol .:...- - 

Fcgure 5-2 - Positioning of the watex table with respect to the ethanol layer. 



Figure 5-3 - Position of the capillary fiinge bcfore gasoline injection. 

Figure 5 4  - Gasoline emplaced at the top of the capillary f i g e .  



Figure 5-5 - Trapped gasoline residuals moments aftei ethanol injection start. 



Sequence of photogaphs showing the hydraulically controlied ethm01 

flushing of gasoline residuals. 



Water 

Figure 5-7 - Seps involved in the removal of residuais by laterai ethanol flushing 



Figure 5-8 - Photograph showing gasoline residuals at the top of the capiUary f i g e .  

a) before water table was rais&, b) after water table was raised. 



Figure 5-9 - Watemooding after ethanol injection was teminated 



6. CONCLUSIONS AM) RECOMMENDAI'IONS 

6.1 Conclusions 

1. The pseudoternary system for gasohe-ethanol-water shows that ethanol partitions 

prefedaiiy to the aqueous phase. 

2. For a flushing fluid composed of ethanol and water, the minimum ethanol content 

necessary to flush the gasoline residuals with complete miscibility is 88 wt% 

ethanol and 12 wt% water. Considering the percent of water present in commercial 

alcohols such as ethanol (about 5% by volume), none or little water should be 

added to commercial ethanol to be used for gasoline nsiduals cleanup. The 

presence of rnethanol in very low pekentages in denahind commercial ethanol is 

not expecteù to ~ i ~ c a n t l y  alter the behaMor of the temary diagram, the major 

problem being that methanol is a regulated compound, as opposed to ethanol that 

is not. 

3. Isodensities plotted on the pseudoternary diagram show that the mixhires of 

gasohe, water and ethanol that fail within the single phase region of the diagram 

are always denser than the gasoline phase that originated it. This have a major d e  

on the stability of displacement. 

4. The FI' i n d  exponentially with increasing ethanol content, with a 20-fold 

decrease fiom 21.9 to 1.0 mN1m for O to 0.65 mole fraction of ethanol in the water 

phase, respectively. 

5. The change in volume during mixing of water and ethanol may lead to the 

formation of a gas phase. The maximum volume of gas change (and consequently 



the volume of gas formed) is 3.4% and occws for mixmrts with 0.55 volume 

fraction of ethanol relative to water. The maximum m a s  of BTEX eransferred 

from dissolved phase gasoline to the gas phase is 0.5% of the totai m a s  of BTEX 

dissolved in water. 

Small interfacial tension difEerences caused by m a s  transfer of ethanol and 

water to gasoline and vice-versa are responsible for smaU blob of gasoline to move 

upgradient, a g h t  the fluid flow, even for average hear velocities up to 2 orders 

of magnitude higher than typical gmundwater velocities. 

JFï' difierences are responsible for gasoline removal by a mechanism dwcibed as 

blob ejection. The portion of a trapped blob that is in contact with ethanol has iîs 

ET differentiaiiy reduced, and the trapped blob is ejected into flowing ethanol 

rich fluid. 

The extent of reduction in Fï necessary to start the ejection depends on the aspect 

ratio for a given porous medium but is much lower than bat predicted by capillary 

number experiments for blob mobilization. 

The removal of the trapped nsiduals takes place at the tips of the blobs or cluster 

of blobs that are exposed to flowing fluids. For conditions of high ethanol 

concentration gradients near the blob. gasoline mass removal exclusively by 

dissolution from the fluid flowing around the blob may be considered minimal 

when compared to mass nmoveû by ejection. 

10. The total mass removed by blob ejection alone could not be assesseci in this work, 

and a visuaî estimate from the vide0 recording suggests that approximately 40% of 

the m a s  is removed by ejection. 



11. Pore scak instabilities were responsible for fmgering developrnent during the 

laboratory experiment of ethanol flushing in the downward direction. 

12. Larger sa le  instabilities were responsible for fingering development during the 

laboratory experiment of edwol flushhg in the upward direction. 

13. Laterai flushing li@oratory experiment showed ethimol preferentially flowing 

through ngions of higher relative penneability and lower gasoline residual 

saturation. 

14. A typical zone of gasoline residuals originated from a spill will be much more 

extensive horizontdly than verticaily and so horizontal flushing presents practical 

advantages over vertical flushing, i.e., easier to operate injectionlextraction 

system. Experimental results showed that horizontal flushing favorable results for 

lated flushing, the relative operational advantage of this direction of flow was 

decisive to the choice of horizontai flushing for application of ethanol to displace 

gasoline residuals in the field experiment 

15. During the field experiment, the density difference between ethanol and water 

cauxd the segregetion of the ethanol from the water with ethanol flowing to the 

higher portions of the saturated zone, rnoving upwards in the groundwater system. 

16. The field behavior of ethanol flushing was not well predicted from laboratory 

studies. The design used in this field experiment was not a successful remediation 

at pilot scale. Most of the ethanol injected missed the target region of residuais, 

with a consequent poor recovery of the gasoline residuais. Only 36% by weight of 

the emplaced gasoline was nmoved from the aquifer (25 liters out of 70 liters), 



and only 45% by weight of the injected ethano1 (1,068 liters out of 2,400 liters 

injected) was recovend. 

17. The spatid distribution of the core sampüng rnethod used in this field experiment 

offered a nasonable approach to determine the remaining ethanol, but not for the 

residual gasoline. Con samples for residual gasoline should be closely spaced to 

be representative. 

18. Further laboratory experiments of ethanol flushhg suggested that the effects of 

buoyancy of ethanol in water can be used to position the delivery of the injected 

ethanol to the zones where gasoline residuals are present. The deliver of ethanol to 

the target regions may be precisely controUed by adjusting the level of the water 

table withh the zone of residuais. The thickness of the ethanol layer to be injected 

may also be controlled to encompass the complete thickness of the zone of 

residuals. 

19. By controliing the water table, cornplete rernoval of the gasoline residuals from 

the target zone was achieved. The flow of the injected ethanol bot .  above and 

below the zone of residuals favored the removal of the residuals by the blob 

ejection mechanism. 

20. The preferential pathways for ethanol flow is above and below the zone of 

residuais. F u i g e ~ g  of ethanol through the zone of nsiduais may happen in a 

larger scale expriment, however, under these conditions. figering does not 

interfere with the removal of the residuals. 



21. Some verticai fmgering of ethanol from the stream of ethanol flowing below the 

nesidual zone will enhance the speed of removai because of in& contact 

surface area. 

Further research in the foliowing areas is ncommended: 

1. Furîher study on the effects on the flow pattern caused by the changes in volume 

when ethanol and water are mixed together. 

2. Study of the wettability changes of the trapped gasoline blobs when ethanol is 

incorporated to the blob. 

3. Extend the theoretical work presenteâ for blob ejection mechanism in order to 

determine the percent of total mass that is transferred from the blob to the injected 

fluid when compared to dissolution and mobilization. 

4. Determine the mechanisms Uivolved in the chop off of the tip of the ejected 

portion of the blob. 

5. Bench scale expenmuits with controlleâ water table to determine the efficiency of 

the horizontal flushing of gasoline residuais by ethanol. 
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APPENDIX 1 

Analytical metbods for chernical analyses 



1. ANALYTICAL METHODS 

1.1 WATER AND ETHANOL ANALYSIS 

1.1.1 Sample Preparation 

Samples are collected in 20 ml glPss vials. capped with Tegrabond ~eflon' septa and 

aiuminurn seal (20mm) and stored in a 10 degree C refiigerator until analyzed. A 3 pl aliquot 

of the solution ( a mixture of water, ethanol and gasoline) is sampled for chromatographie 

analysis. 

1.1.2 Spectrophotometric Analysis 

The samples are nui on a GOW-MAC (series 350) gas chromatograph equipped with 

a thermal conductivity detector (TCD). The stainless steel column is 6ft x 0.25.11 o.d., 

packed with porapak Q. The analysis is run isothermaiiy at 130 C with helium carrier gas at a 

flow rate of 50 mllmin. The detector temperature ai 150 C and the injection port temperature 

at 150 C. Peak areas are measured by a HP 3380A integrator and a linear regression plot 

used. Standards were pnpared by weighing ethanol ranging in volume from 0-100% 

(0.10.25,50,75.90,100) with the balance king organic-free water. The method detection 

limit for ethanol was found to be 1.4% (wt/wt) using the EPA procedure for Method 

Detection Limit (MDL). 



1.1.3 Accuracy and Precision at Check Concentrations 

N - number of replicate determinations 

X - mean of repiicate determinations 

Xo - true value (by weight) 

%S - relative standard deviation 

96E - relative error 



L 2  GASOLXNE ANALYSIS 

L2.1 Sample Preparation 

Samples are coilected in 20 ml glass vials, capped with Tegrabond ~eflon. septa and 

aluminum seal (20rnm) and stoted in a 10°C lefigerator until analyzed. A 1.5 ml aliquot of 

the solution ( a mixture of water, ethanol and gasoline) is sampled for specaophotometric 

analysis. 

The samples ue run on a ULTROSPEC Plus(4054) W N i s  spectophotometer 

equipped with a deuteriurn arc and tungsten halogen lamp source. The detector is a single 

solid-state silicon photoceii. An initial wavelength scan was conducted to determine the 

maximum absorbance peak for gasoline to be 285 m. Standards and samples were 

transferred to a celi and placed in the cell holder, the absorbance at a wavelength of 285 nm 

was recorded. The teference blank used in the analyses was water and ethanol. Standards 

were prepared by measuring s m d  volumes of gasoline (5,25,100,250and 500 pl) into lOOml 

of ethanol and the weight of ethanol (calculated based on the measured volume and ethanol 

density) was recorded. A linear regriession plot for the standards (0.005-0.500% d w t )  was 

used to detemine the concentration of gasoiine in the samples. Any samples over 0.5% 

gasoline were diluted with ethanol to fit the range of the calibration. The method detection 

limit for gasoline was found to be 0.0015% ( d w t )  using the EPA procedure for Method 

Detection Limit (MDL). 



1.2.3 Accuracy and Precision at Check Concentrations 

N - number of replicate determinations 

X - mean of replicate determinations 

Xo - true vaiue (by weight) 

96s - relative standard deviation 

%E - relative error 

%S 

0.4 

11.7 

N 

16 

11 

%E 

-0.6 

-1 -5 

X 

0.478 

0.0047 

WMPOUND 

Gasoline 

0.48% (Wb) 

0.0048%(~h) 

Xo 

0.48 

~~ 



Data for pseudoterwy diagrams of gasoline-water-ethanol for 

refiactive index method aad c W c a i  analyses rnethod 
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Balance of forces acting on a smaü gasoiine blob 

moving against the flow of ettianol 
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III. BALANCE OF FORCES ACTING ON A SMALL GASOLINE BLOB 

MOVING AGAINST THE FLOW OF ETHANOL 

Figure shows the of forces acting on a blob that just detachecl itseif from the original 

blob, as shown in the sequence of photographs of Figure 3-8, Chapter 3. The acting forces on 

blob moving at a steady state are gravity force, buoyancy force, viscous force (drag) and 

capïUary force. 

Gravity force for a spherical blob is given by: 

FG =V*P. 

where: 

F, = gravity force [Fj; 

po = density of the blob (oleic phase) [ML)]; 

Vo = volume of the blob [L']; 

g = acceleration of gravi@ [ml; 

Buoyancy force is given by: 

F, = buoyancy force m; 

PA = density of aqueous phase m3]; 



The drag force acting on a sphere immersed in a fluid may be calcdated by (Granger, 

1985): 

where: 

FD = drag force m; 
v = flowing fluid velocity IL/I1; 

A = projected fkontai area of blob IL*]; 

C, = totpl drag coefficient. 

Ch is variable and depends on the Reynolds namber. For low values of Reynolds 

nurnber (up to about 10). the total drag coeficent for a sphm bas an approximate linear 

behavior and may be cdculated by the Stokes law for a sphere (Granger, 1985). Ch = 24/R,, 

where R, is the Reynolds number. Considering that ethanol is tbe fluid that is king injectai, 

Reynolds number is: 

where: 

RD = Reynolds number; 

L = reference length (diameter) [t]; 

p = viscosity of the flowing fluid 

Fn21 



The viscosity of ethanol is 1.078 x lo4 N d m 2  (very simiiar to that of the water) and 

density is 784.5 ~glrn'. The approximate diameter of the blob obse~ed in the experiment is 

3 J x 104 m. For the range of velocitia used in the micromodel experiment, 0.69 cmlmin to 

4.3 1 cdmin, Reynolds number may be calculated as 0.29 S RD S 1.99 (laminar flow, 

according to Bear. 1979). and the total drag coefficient 12.1 I Cq S 82.7. The drag force 

acting on the blob is in the range 2.30 x 10'" N S F, 5 6.13 x 104 N. 

The resultant capiiiary force acting on the blob is due to Merences in capüiary forces 

within the blob from differences in IFT on its frontal side to its rear side. At the front, ET is 

king reduced by mass transfer due to the high concentration of euianol arriving from injected 

solution. At the rear, mass transfer rate is lower, and consequently the IFT is higher. Figure 

c l d i e s  this effect. At the front of the blob, the mass m s f e r  results in a shorter tie line, as 

the temary diagram on the left shows. At the rear of the blob, the tie line is longer (temary 

diagram on the right). As discusseù previously, as the tie line decreaws in length, interfacial 

tension is reduced. Assuming a spherical blob, the resultant force due to IFT is: 

where: 

Fc = resuitant force in the blob due to capillary piessure (F); 

FcR = capillary force at the rear of the blob (F); 

F, = capillaq force at the front of the blob (F). 



The capülary pressure for each side of the blob is calculated through Laplace's 

equation for capiîlazy pressure: 

a, P, =- 
r 

where: 

P, = capülary pnssure p/L2]; 

am = IFï between oleic and aqueous phase 

[ a l  ; 

r = radius of the blob [LI, 

For simpiification, it is assumed that the pressure is to a plane surface corresponding 

to the area of half a sphere. Then force resulting from the capiiiary pressure at one side of the 

blob thus exerced is given by: 

Fe, = PC, A (IV-7) 

Where A corresponds to the surface area of half a sphere of radius r. CombUiing 

equations IV-5 through N-7, the resulting capiîiaiy force in the blob is given by: 

F' =2r(o,* -a,, 1 OV-8) 

Solving dong the path AB for the forces presented on Figure N-1, the necessary 

condition for movement of the blob upgradient is: 

Substituting equations IV-1, IV-2 and IV-8 and rearranging: 



The necessary difference in IFï to move the blob depends mainly on the difference of 

densitics and the angle relative to the horizontal plane. The parameters related to the drag 

force, as shown before, have a minor influence. Drag force is very low for the high velocities 

of fluid in the micromodel experiment and is much smder  for typical groundwater velocities. 

Considering the ranges of densities pnsented on Figure 2-15 (Chapter 2) for oleic and 

aqueous phases, and O 5 0 M, density dinerences necessary to move a blob are plotted 

against density ciifferences on Figure . The figure shows that necessary differences in IFï is 

approximately constant for varying densities (negligible variation is related to the density of 

the aqueous phase in the drag force formula). For the maximum velocity used in the 

experiment, the necessary Fi' for horizontal movement of the blob is in the order of 10" Nlm 

and IO-' Nlm for the minimum velocity. 

For non-horizontai movement of the blob (9 # O), the necessary difference in IFT is of 

the order of 10' Nlrn for both velocities for angles very close to 90" (89.59. Straight 

downward movement of the blob is theoreticaiiy expectable when density differences tends to 

zero (close to the plait point), but in this case, coalescence and dissolution of the blob take 

place. 

The phenomenon described above is possible due to differences in composition within 

the blob. The phenomenon is short-lived due to rapid mixture of the componenu caused by 

high concentration gradients within the blob. As obsemd in the sequence of photographs in 

Chapter 3, the resulting force is not high enough to push the blob through the narrow opening 

of the adjacent pore throat from where the injectecl fluid is corning. The blob remains in front 

of the pore throat and dissolves away (becornes a single phase). 



FD = Dw F m  
Fc = C@hy F m  
F, = Gravity Force 
FB = Buoyancy Force 
8 = Angle between bkb 

path and horizontal plane 

Figure III-1- Balance of forces acting on the blob that moves upgradient on steady state. 





Interfaciai Tensiori Dikences vs 
Density DimenœS 
at Maximum W t y  

Fîgure HI-3- Differences in interfaciai tension vernis dineence in deasities for seved  

different angles of the blob path relative to the horizontal plane. 



Unieaded gas analysys summary 



UNLEADED GAS ANALYSIS SUMMARY 

In the early Ig8O'e o batch of unleaded gasollne waa made for health effects testing 
toi the API PS.6 Project. fhls unleaded gasoline has become known as P S 6 .  The 
or lgh i  batch analysls indlcated (MacFailand, 1982) the followlng results: 

Reserrch Octane No. 
Motor Octane No. 
Reid vapor pressure 
Dtst fllatlon 
1W/5 
1 0120 
30140 
50160 
70/80 
90/95 
EP 
Recovery 

Aromatics (Vol.%) 
Oleflns 
Saturates 

Benzene content 2.0% 

In 1991, addltional unleaded gaaollne was needed for testing, so a sample 
designated as API 91-01 wac made to replace the old batch of unleaded gasoline 
in towicology research. It was the closest (speclflcstlonwlse) marketed gasollne to 
PS-6 that was available. It was 81~0 used as the "Industry average" summer 
gasoljno tor the Auto/ûll embslons testing prooram (refeience fuel A). 

Attachecl Is a camparieon of 4 dlfterent analyses dono on these two unleaded gas 
samples. 

~ l l  unleaded gasoline deslgnated as PS-6 was from 1 batch. The batch of PS-6 
sampled in 1989 was from the barre! at the teposltory used to dispense test article 
up to that tlme. SImllarly, el1 unfeaded gasollne designated as API 91-01 was trom 
the eame batch. The ID91 analysis of API 9161 was from the semple upon lts 
arriva1 at the reposltory. The 1993l94 analysls of the PS.8 sample was from a barre1 
that had been unopened at the repository and sont to CllT tor research purposes. 



A ~ h e  1993194 analysls of API 91-01 WaS from 8 barre1 bat had b e n  rtored *the 
reposltory and used toi dispenslng slnce 1991. 

An addltlonal batch of unleaded gasollne (same specffication - lndustry average, 
RF-A) has boen ordered for the Devalopmental Toxlcity Study. It will al1 be from 
the samo batch and WIN be given the desingation of API g4-01 upon Its rirrlval. 

On the attached table, the 1994 PS-6 a n a l y ~ l ~  Is used as the standard for 
cornparison. All components for the 1994 PS-6 enalysls are flstod In both welght 
percent (wt%) and volume percent (LV%)). The conespondlng values for the othei. 
analyses, 7 989 PS-6,1991 91-01, and 1994 9191 are llsted as well. If a component 
of the other three samples WaS n0t found In the 1994 PS.6 sarnples, only those 
camponents in wt% or vol% over 0.05% are shown (except 1,2-butadiene). 

wt% or LV% values noted with an asterisk represent only the component(s) 
asterisked. 

It should be noted that in some cases, more genetlc components (unfdentlfled Cgs, 
AromaUc, paraffln, etc.) were diffic~lt to match between analyses. Only velues are. 
reported when there was an exact component match. 

In cases where values were not reported they were al1 below the 0.05 wt.% or LV% 
limit for repoiting. 



UNLEADED GAS ANAtYSES 
(API 91-01, PB-6) 

bOIZI?ZG POINT W G z S  
b I ps-s PS-5 API 91-CI ?r_g.,-o r 
" 

- JI 

J991 Analvsis 1 9 9 9  h a l v s L s  J991 A . . i i l * r u  1994 Analvsis 
1 

D i s t i l l a t i o n ,  
vciS/des Fe 7 6 0 ~ n  I 

18?/5 93/1!2 9811 32 98/124 951116 1 
?0/20 1271152 132/168 136/L98 [ 131/154 i 

l76/f 98 
1 

30 /40 17 6/202 19? /214  170/20!. 

54 /66  225/24 5 234/25C . 224/250 222124 6 

70/80 266/295 276/306 272/304 1 270/297 

90/95 327 /310  350/309 342/376 339/377 . 
EP 433 133  422 420 



















T i e  domain refktometry and chernical analyses mults h m  column expriment 

to evaiuate gasoline tesiduai saturation in Borden sand 
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Table V-1: Water saturation measured bv TDR (tirne domain reflectornettv) for sand column 

Measured values of saturations were corrected for the total pomsity of Borden sand (0.33) 



Table V.2: Results of cras chromabma~hv for BTa( 
Depth 8unple Benune Tolurne E t h y l k e n e  P-xylene M-xylene O-xylene 
(cm) ID# (mgil) (mglî) (mgIl) (md) (mgIl) (mgiï) 

1012 83.39 365.01 62.52 67.81 1 59.92 80.64 
O 1013 104.10 447.04 75.W 82.81 194.31 97.71 

1014 94.83 410.12 70.47 76.67 180.52 90.10 
1016 72.55 373.92 54.33 59.35 139.70 72.1 9 
1021 104.52 325.12 59.98 66.12 145.12 69.86 

5 1022 30.43 143.61 25.92 28.70 67.04 33.67 
1 023 50.21 222.83 50.1 1 43.41 99.85 51 -45 
t 026 47.33 204.70 - 35.72 39.73 93.05 46.75 

I 





Table V-3: BTEX conceiitrotion In pore water 
- 

Bulk Wttsr in 
Depth Sample Ml M e  Lknzene Tolum Ethylknzrn P-xylene M=xylene O-xylene 



1 able V.3: BTEX concentntfon ln pore watw (continuad) 

pb = buik m a s  de- (1.81 @ml) 

L 

Depth Tolune 
Waterin 
Botle Pxylene 1 M-xylene Ethylbenzm Bnuu Sample û-xylene 

Bulk 
8011 



Table V 4  Volume of BTEX in pore mace 





(cm) IDY (mi) (ml) (ml) (ml) (ml) (mi) 
1012 7.27E-02 1.90E-01 7.31 E-02 6.77E-02 7.23E-02 6.98E-02 

O 101 3 8.93E-02 2.29E-01 8.74E-02 8, 14E-02 8.65E-02 8.33E-02 
101 4 7.98E-02 2.06E-01 7.95E-02 7.39E-02 7.88E-02 7.53E-02 
1 01 6 6.37E-02 1 -65E-07 6.396-02 5.97E-02 6.36E-02 6.29502 
1021 9.02E-02 1.68E-01 6.94E-02 6.53E-02 6.49E-02 5.99E-02 

5 1022 2.60E-02 7.34E-02 2.97E-02 2.81 €42  2.97E-02 2.86E-02 
1023 4.18E-02 1 -1 1 E-ûl 5.60E-02 4-14E102 4.32E-02 4.26E-02 
1026 4.9 0E-02 1.06E-ûl 4.14E-02 3.94E-02 4.18E-02 4.02E-02 
1031 7.54E42 1.94 E-ûl 7.43E42 7.16E-02 7.61 €42 7.20E-02 
1 032 9.20E-02 1 .ME41 9.61 €42 7.38E-02 7.38E-02 6.99E-02 
1033 7.26E-02 1.85E-01 7.07E-02 6.47E-02 6.97E-02 6.78E-02 
1 036 3.95502 1.02E-01 3.87E-02 3-61 E-02 4.03E-02 3.70E-02 
1041 6.78E-02 1 B6E-01 7.43E-02 7.33E-02 7.28E-02 6.17E-02 
1042 8.07E-02 2.08E101 7.98E-02 7.49E102 8.00E-02 7.97E-02 
1043 4.69E-02 1.07E-01 3.74E-02 3.34E-02 3.61E-02 3.59E-02 
1046 4.99E-02 1.1 OE-01 4.1 1 E-02 3.81 E-02 4.07E-02 3.89E-02 
1051 6.91 E-02 1.89E-01 7.28502 6.896-02 7.36E-02 7.1 2E-02 
1052 8.23E-02 1.89E-01 1.04E-01 1.08E-01 7.46E-02 7.24E-02 
1053 8.07E-02 2.07E-01 7.91 E-02 7.35E-02 7.84E-02 7.38E-02 
1056 3.61 €42 9.23E-02 3.61 F a 2  3.35E-02 3.58E-02 3.49E-02 
1061 7.79E-02 2. 16E-01 8.15E-02 8.06E-02 8.17E-02 7.62E-02 
1062 6.10E-02 1 B6E-01 6.26E-02 5.95E-02 6.40E-02 6.16E-02 i 
1063 8.78E-02 2.26E-01 8.61 6-02 8.03502 8.59E-02 8.23E-02 ' 
1 066 3.81 E-02 8.83E-02 3.31 E-02 3.08E-02 3.28E-02 3.12E-02 
1071 9.20E-02 2.14E-0 1 8.64E-02 1.02E-01 9.98E-02 7.97E-02 1 
1072 5.65E-02 1 32E-01 6.01 E-02 5.72502 6.01 E-02 6.09E-02 ' 
1073 6.18E-02 1 59E-01 5.34E-02 5.51 €42 5.89E-02 5.57E-02 
1 076 3.73E-02 8.71 €902 3.02E-02 3.04E-02 3.23E-02 3.13E-02 
1 081 7.80E-02 1.96E-01 7.58E-02 7.12E-02 7.47E-02 7.20E-02 
1082 1.27E-01 2.43E-01 1.20E-01 9.95E-02 1.08E-01 9.OSE-02 
1 083 9.04E-02 2.28E-01 8.51 E-02 7.95E-02 8.54E-02 8.16E-02 
1086 3.06E-02 8.25E-02 2.93E-02 2.75E-02 2.94E-02 2.80E-02 - 
1091 9.60E-02 2.07E-01 9.01E-02 7.33E-02 7.77E-02 7.67E-02 

40 1092 1 A4E-01 2.1 OE-01 1 .ME41 9.47E-02 8.74E-02 7.64E-02 
1093 7.88E-02 1.86E-01 6.98E-02 6.47E-02 6.90E-02 6.50E-02 



Table V-5: BTEX-based wiume of gasdh in pcm space (cunlinud) 
Benzene Toluune thylôenzeil P.xylme M-xylene O-xylane 

Ospth ample bmed )urrA Curvr b r d  brwd bared 



Table V-6: BTM-based gasoline saturation (in % of the pore volume) 
L 

Bonzeno Tolumm thylknzan P-xykno W y k w  Olxyleno 
baud $rd br8d brad t u d  Average 
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APPENDIX VI 

TDR - tirne domain reflectometry and CPN - water moistue content probe 

measurements during the field expgiment 
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Table VI - 5 TDR - CPN Access Tube CZU? 
Neutmn Counts for various de~ths at different dates (continuedl 



Table VI - 5 TDR - CPN Access Tube QU7 



Table VI - 6 TOR - CPN ACC- T u k  C2U9 



TDR - CPN Access Tube C2U9 

ûct. 11 ûct. 13 Oct. 18 Ott 30 Nov.8 Nov. 10 Nov. 17 Nov. 18 Nov.21 Nov.23 

6.4 4477 4508 3313 3024 2856 2944 2921 3111 3161 3164 
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Table VI - 6 . 
TDR - CPN Access Tube C2U9 
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Neutron Counts for various depths at different dates (continuecl) 



Results of the UV chemicai analyses of the water simples 

coilecteû during the field experiment 
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APPENDIX VIII 

Breaktbrough cuves for al i  the sampling points (muitiievel ports 

and extraction WU) of the field experirnent 
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APPENDIX IX 

Resutts of tbe UV chemicll analyses of the core samples 

cokted aftcr the fieid expairnent was taminatcd 



Table IX-1- Chexnicd analyses of the core sampk 
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Evaluation of the geophysical rnethods employed in the field expairnent 
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X. EVALUKïION OF THE GEOPHYSICAL METHODS EMPLOYED IN 

THE FIELD EXPERMENT 

X. 1 Objectives 

nie objectives of the research described in this appendu are: 

to evaluate the novel technique for continuous logging of dielechic propezties using an 

access tube with an embedded transmission line for TDR (time domain reflectometry); 

to evaluate the combined use of TDR and CPN soii moisture probe to monitor the 

distribution of fluids during ethanol flushing of gasoline residuals. 

X.2 Experimental Procedure for TDR and CPN Monitoring 

Variation of the water saturation wiibin the celi was monitored using TDR and 

CPN methods. T h e  TDRKPN access tubes were built of 2" (5.08 cm) OD SCH 40 

PVC pipe 2.75 m in length, fitted with a machined 1%" (31.75 mm) PVC SCH 80 end 

cap as a seal. Solid 118" (3.175 mm) stainless sieel rods were laid into U-shaped grooves 

1.75 mm deep spaceù 1" (2.54 mm) apart on opposite sides of the PVC tube and attached 

with nylon straps (2-pair stainless steel r d ) .  The stainiess steel rods extended 1 cm 

above the top of the PVC tube. The TDR access tubes were jetteù into the ground to a 

depth of 2.45 m using a 4" (10.16 cm) standard steel casing. Figure X-1 schematicaily 

shows the design used for this acass  tubes. The TDR rods had a fixed length, and 

distinct depth intervals of the aquifer codd be evaluated by lowering a soüd aluminurn 

probe dom the access tube. This system was developed by Redman (1997) and was 

testeci for the fmt t h e  in the field during this experiznent. The rods were comected to a 



Tekaonics mode1 1502B cable tester through a 300 ohm shielded cable. The TDR 

wavefom was captured. transferred to a microcornputer, and analyzed using a software 

developed by D. Redman of the Physical Roperties laboratory in the Department of 

Eartb Sciences of the University of Waterloo. nie relationship of Topp et al. (1980) was 

used to calculate a water saturation given the dielectric perminivity of the soil as 

detennined by the TDR waveform. ï h i s  method depends on the dielectric permittivities 

of the soil components and their dative proportions. The dielectric pemittivity of the 

components present in ihis expriment include water 80, ethanol 20, soil grains 5.2, 

gasoline 2 and air 1. The points were selected from the wavefom using the software 

developed by D. Redman. Measurements were taken at 10 cm intervals from the depth of 

2.8 cm to 172.8 cm. 

The dielectric pennittivities of different proportions of ethanol and water were 

detemiined in the laboratory by immersing a 14 mm, 50R coaxial air line in the liquid 

and m e a s u ~ g  ttic tniveltime on this coaxial line with the mode1 1502B TDR instrument, 

as described in Redrnan and DeRyck (1994). 

The same access tubes installecl for 'IDR nadings were used CPN measurernents. 

The soii moisture probe (CPN Corporation Mode1 503 DR Robe) was used to measure 

the hydrogen content of the medium baseà on therrnalized neutron counts. The 

measurement is based on the fact that hydrogen, with its relatively large scattering cross 

section and small mas ,  is very efficient in the slowing-dom of fast neutrons. Neutrons 

are emitted from a source within the probe and transported and scatted through the 

porous medium back to the detector within the same probe. The pmperties of the material 

will affect the transport process, influencing the spatial and energy distribution of the 



neutron population and, consequently, the counting rate at any detector location (Ellis, 

1987). The presence of ethanol or gasolhe in the system soil+fluids decreases the 

nomber of hydrogen atoms per unit volume of the system when compared to a fully 

water saturated systern. The ratio of hydrogen content for ethanol to water is 0.93:l and 

for gasoline to water is 0.91: 1. Therefore changes in counts can be related to changes in 

proportions of ethanol and water and the presence of gasoline andor ethanol are Iürely to 

be detennined. See AppendU IV for detailed composition and average molecular weight 

of the gasoline used in the field experiment 

X.3 Results and Discussion 

Results obtained with the use of TDR (tirne domain reflectometry) and the 

moisture content probe CPN were already displayed in Chapter 4. 

The use of TDR in the column experiment to determine the gasoline residual 

saturation confi.rmed the effectiveness of the method for monitoring the variation in 

saturation of an immiscible f lua of low dielectric pennittivity such as gasoline. The use 

of TDR in colurnns Mth horizontal rods has k e n  addressed by other authors (e. g., 

Redman and DeRick, 1994; DeRick, 1994). 

The continuous logging of dielectric properties using an access tube with an 

embedded transmission line (Redman, 1997) proved accurate to deterrnine the relative 

saturation of air and gasoline. The presence of gasoline or air is detennined as a decrease 

in the water saturation of the medium, i.e., the ciifference between the water saturation 

before and after the pnsence of the residuals. Figure 4-9 (Chapter 4). presents the water 

saturation proNe within the ceii before gasoline spill. The TRD profile shows a good 



agreement with the meanirements of moishue content done with B N  and ailowed the 

determination of the top of the capillary fringe after the celi was dewatered. Figure 4-10 

(Chapter 4). presents the water saturation profde 13 days after the emplacement of the 

gasoline residuals. TDR readings in this figure showed a decrease of about 10% P.V. in 

water saturation, in agreement witù expected gasoline residual saturation (128) 

detennined in  the laboratoxy. Although the hydrogen content of gasoline relative to water 

(0.91:l) does not predict a good contrast for 12% gasoline saturation in soil, CPN 

measurements showed it differently, with a sirnilas decrease in water saturation as 

indicated by TDR measurements. No explanation was found for thh success. 

Most of the data collecteù using TDR and CPN during the experiment dealt with 

the monitoring of the ethanol flushing process, ethanol king a miscible fluid with an 

intermediate value of dielechic pennittivity (20), between the values of water (80) and 

the grains of the soil (5.2). The detemination of water content in this case provides an 

apparent water saturation, where the dielectric permittivity of the fluid varies accordhg 

to the proportions of ethanol. gasoline and water. The transformation of the values of 

water content as detennined by the relationship of Topp et al. (1980) t water saturation 

was done using the average water content for the saturated zone as king the porosity of 

the medium. The use of another tool, the soil moisture probe, was devised to help 

interpret the changes in dielectric pennittivity introduced by the m w i g  of ethanol and 

water. The results are compareci to the detamination of ethanol and water from UV 

analyses in Figure X-2, showing plots of the ethanol and water saturation in tirne for four 

different depths (60 cm, 90 cm, 120 cm and 150 cm below ground surface). Each plot 

present ethanol and water saturation as determined by chernical analyses, apparent water 



saturation as demmined by TDR and CPN readings. The access tube C2U7 and the 

multilevel C were chosen to this cornparison for their proximity to each other within the 

test ceil. 

Figure X-2 shows that the behavior of the CPN &ta is constant at the four plots, 

reflecting the variation of the hydrogen content in water due to either the presence of 

dissolved ethanol and gasoline or to the ahos t  complete replacement of the water by 

ethanol only. as showed in the plot for depth of 60 cm. The Merences in hydrogen 

content proved too small to be distingaish these possibilities. 

The apparent water saturation as measured by TDR showed a reasonable 

agreement to the water saturation as m w u n d  by the chemicai analyses. The overall 

shape of the TDR cuve agrees to that of the water saturation detennined by chemical 

analyses, but the values of water saturation inferred from TDR data are sornehow higher. 

A relationship between the ethanol saturation and the apparent water saturation as 

measund by TDR is presented by Bicalho (1997). A series of measurernents of dielecuic 

pennittivity for different proportions of ethanol and water in Ottawa sand was carried out 

by this author in the Physicll Roperties Laboratory. University of Waterloo. The results 

are summvized in Figure X-3, where water and ethanol saturation as determined by UV 

analyses. apparent water saîuration (TDR-based) and raw counts (CPN) are ploned 

against t h e  in days, as breaktbrough cuves. 

The ethanol saturation in the fiels is estirnated from the measured apparent water 

saturation and the relationship between ethanol saturation (in percent by volume) and 

apparent water saturation prcsented on the diagram of Figure X-3. The results were 

comparable to the ethanol saturation measund by chemical analyses (Figure X-4). 



The results showed a good qualitative result, but the estimated values of ethanol 

saturation based on the TDR measurements are usually lower than those measured by 

chemical analyses by as much as 30%. 

For low ethanol saturation, the TDR-based ethanol saturation either matched or is 

higher than the value obtained by chemical analysis. At low ethanol saturation, the 

saturation of gasoline is expezted to be higher because they are not rernoved at the same 

rate as at high ethanol saturation. The presence of the gasoline residuals decreases the 

apparent water saturation measured by TDR and consequently increases the TDR-based 

ethanol saturation, since the presence of gasoline is not consideted in the calculation. 

Although at a much smalier proportion, the presence of dissolved gasoline may ais0 

affect the TDR measurunents, with a tendency of a slight decrease on the value of the 

apparent water saturation. An eventual presence of gasoline phase, iike the halo that 

foms around the pathway of ethanol flowing through the zone of residuals, aiso 

decreases the apparent water saturation, and so does the presence of any gas phase. These 

factors aU shift the TDR-based ethanol saturation to higher values, which explains the 

deviation in the measurements at low ethanol saturation. In the prwence of gasoline 

residuals or other separate phase of low dielectric permittivity, the values of ethanol 

saturation are bound to be ovetestimated by TDR measurements alone. CPN 

rneasurernents could circumvent the problem, but as discussed earlier, were not feasible. 

For high ethanol sahuation, the problem of having gasoline residuals is concealed 

either by the decrease in the dielectric pennittivity caused by the high ethanol saturation 

or by the acnial removal of the residuals. Reduction in water saturation is not consistent 

with the lower values of TDR-based ethanol saturation measured for all the situations. It 



is Iikely that the relationship between ethanol saturation and apparent water saturation 

changes for this type of probe used as opposed to the one deterrnined by Bicalho (1997). 

This fact should be testeci to improve the quantitative results obtained for ethanol 

saturation after dielectric pennittivity measuments using the continuous logging TDR 

technique. 

Based on the behavior of IDR measurements for the presena of ethanol just 

piesented, it is convenient to nview the f i t  two sets of Figure 4-12 (Chapter 4). In this 

figure, the profiles of TDR and CPN measurements are ploned side by side with the 

ethanol and gasoline concentration distribution during the evolution of the ethanol 

flushing process. 

The fmt two sets, November 21 and November 23, 1995, show that the ethanol 

flowing upward and to the left is well descriôed by the TDR curves on access tubes 

C2U9 and C2U7 (C2U6 data is not diable, as mentioned previously). On Novernber 21, 

1995, the profile of C2U9 shows a gradua1 decrease of apparent water saturation from the 

lower portions to higher positions, indicating the increase in ethanol saturation. The 

decrease in the apparent water saturation measured by the access tube C2U7 is sharper, 

and reflects the higher ethanol saturation at that point compared to that at access tube 

C2U9. 

The use of the continuous logging of dielectric properties using an access tube 

with an embedded transmission line (Redman, 1997) proved accurate to determine the 

presence of immiscible fluid of low dielectric permittivity, such as air and gasoline. 



TDR rneasmments using the continuous logging technique were useful to 

monitor the positioning of the ethanol slug. Since the ethanol floats over water, TDR 

monitoring using the contiauous logging technique, although ody qualitative, is a cost- 

effective tool to monitor the evolution of the ethanol fliishing in the field. 

CPN (soil moisture probe) was usefd to determine total fluid saturation, but the 

hydrogen content of the fluids involved (gasoline, ethanol and water) was of i n ~ ~ c i e n t  

conaast to permit their differentiation. 



TDR probe 
cable guide 

Figure X-1 - Time domain reflectometry and soi1 moisme probe access tube. 
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Figure X-2 - Combined measurements of ethanol and water saturation from TDR. CPN 

and fluid samples analyses for the ports of multilevel C and correspondent 

depths for access tube C2U7. 



h Eth. % 1 Water % 1 Fit 1 Diel. Perm. 1 

m= -0.00207 
Equation for Fitting Cuwe 
Wap = - 0.00207 Eth% + 0.383 

Figure X-3 - Diagram showing the relationship between the ethanol saturation in the 

dielectnc perrnittivity values and the fmd determination of the water 

saturation. 






